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0HAPTBB X
toe s w m and its sm m
The recognised history of the negro in north Ameri
ca began with the Importation of twenty Africans to James
town# Virginia in 1619*

During the next 244 years the

negro traveled a long arduous road which lei from invol-

1
notary servitude to slavery to freedom*

Since the close

of the American civil far the negro*s striving has been to
ward the attainment of economic and social equality within
the framework of American Democracy#
This study focuses attention on two Negro leaders who charted'courses for the achievement of racial equality
In the Bolted states*
I*

HJBP03E OF THE STOBY

following the period of Civil war Baconstraction the
Hew south became increasingly oppressive in Its attitude to
ward the Negro*

By the end of the nineteenth century the re

gion was beginning to pass discriminatory lews which tended
to solidify the economic# political# and social Inferiority
of the former slaves*
Negroes to be treated m

Alfred

In the north the custom was also for
a separate and inferior group*

It

John H* Franklin, From .Slavery to Freedom (New York
Knopf, 1947}* p < T W

a*

a
mm under these social cmMLttom that ITegroea became mm.
tlvated to uncover solutions to the problem of racial in*
equality fa the United states*

two individuals who emerged as important leaders fa
the tfegye*^ struggle for racial equality were Booker T*
Washington end William l»l* BuBois* It is She purpose of

the present study to classify and appraise too types of
American Hegra leadership which Washington and BuBols rep«*
resented from approximately IB?S to if20*
II*

'aXONfirXOAHCB OF OTW OTTOST

the existing sociological literature m American

m m relations ts indeed voluminous*

It literally abounds

w ith studies m prejudice* discrimination* and the Hegro* a
struggle for equality of opportunity*

But* with the note*
a
tie exception of Bu<3wlckfs study of DaBois, t h e m ia a sur*»
prising paucity of extended research on the kinds of lead**
erstlp which hem guided the north American Hegrofe progress
toward equality of opportunity*

dud this absence alone

makes the present study sociologically significant.*
It should he noted* however, that the fact that nei
ther subjectt nor any of their respective contemporaries

T

BUiott M* Budwiok,
BaBolss A Study Jn
Leadership* {Wlfat IffiffT of Pena* Frees,1960}*

3
$&til4 be interviewed is a limitation of the present under**
taking*

still the present task is significant, because as

Mannheim so cogently indicates*
It baa become clear that the principal pro**
positions.of the social sciences are neither
meehaMeb.loaiiy external nor formal, nor do
they represent ■purely quantitative correla*
lions but rather situational diagnoses in
which we nse, by and large* the name con*
erete concept# and thought-modele which were
created for acblvlstic purposes in real life*
Ibis study in alec significant because of the pos*
elbillty that the material uncovered may stimulate the do*
vslopment of hyp#theses regarding the mllitanjt wegro^whito /
pretest leadership which dramatically occupies the American
race relatione aoene today*
111.

METHOD OF FE0CFOTE1

the problem of classifying and appraising the types
of American Ifegro leadership which looker T* Washington
and William g«sn puBoia represented was approached through
library research*
the procedural point of departure for this analysis
was an examination of the leadership concept In the socio
logical and social psychological literature*

Mart* the

Earl Mannheim, ^Ideological Basis of social Change,*
Sociological Theory, Edgar F* Borgatts and Henry F« Meyer,
'eSMoli IWew iSiEi Alfred A* Knopf, 1956}, pp.* 467*68*

4
bodies of. literature dealing with general leadership typolo
gies! the atraoture of Negro leadership! end Negro leadership
typologies were surveyed*

Attention wee then turned to the

published works of Washington and BaBois, end to toe analyses
of the two men by otter authors*

Mara the literature is for

tified by the works of at least two contemporary sociologists,
Broderick and Budwlek, who incorporated interviews with DuBois
and his aasoeiates Into their reeaaroh findings.

Finally,

the two men were classified and appraised as American Negro
leaders.
n r.

D EFIN ITIO N S

Like many other social solenoe concepts, the term
leadership is graced with more than a single definition.

In

fact, there seem to he two identifiable categories into which
the several leadership definitions fall.

According to oooldner

there are on the one hand, those definitions which imply or
state that regardless of the social situation the traits of
leaders are universal, and on the other hand there are those
definitions which depict leadership traits as varying from
situation to situation and group to group..

Alvin W* Oooldner, "Situations and Groups: The Situ*
ationist critique," The study of Leadership, c. o. Browne
and Thomas 0. Cohn, ISTtbfs1'(lirijaois:’‘ihe Interstate Printers
and publishers, 195®)• P* 76.

Tot purpose® of this study the following situational
view of the leadership process was adopted:
Leadership is a prooees that, at Its test,
moves from a social situation of unrest
and dissatisfaotloa to one of at least
temporary adjustment; it may begin in a
crisis and In disorganization» and and
in organization, sometimes it moves
from stagnation to disorganization and
then to a new level of organization, Xt
usually has a goal which# when achieved#
calls for another t o m of leadership* 5
In order to supplement the leadership process explanation of Bogardus, Smyths's definition of leadership was
also adopted*
leadership involves a group of individuals
in which one assumes some form of dominance
over the others; the attitudes and values
of the group may be changed by the dominant
person* It functions in a pressure and coun
ter pressure fashion * with the group and lead
er reacting upon ©sob other*6
The Negro leader
The definitions of the Negro leader used in this
study are those advanced by Staythe and Cox.

Smythe saw the

Negro leader in the following light:
The Negro leader is a person who exerts
special influence over a number of people
for a period of a decade or more and who

Emory 3* Bogardus* leaders sad Leadership (New
fork: D. Appleton-Ceatury Co*,
p’.'-y*'''"-""" ',m

6

Hugh S. Soythe* "Changing Patterns in Negro lead
ership.” social forces. 29:191, 1950-51,

6
has helped to change significantly the
7
position of the Negro la American society*
0ox suggested that Negro leaders are those who.
through their energy sad insight. have
become advocates of means and methods
of dealing with this acumen cause |racial
equality) and whose advocacy has been
significantly accepted by the group.8
ORGANIZATION OF IB B R122AXNINO DATA

V.

In Chapter 11 attention Is focused on the develop*
meat of a general set of operational leadership types*
For the most part any leader* as the concept is defined
in this study, will fit into one or more of these general
types*

In Chapters 111 end IV the focus is on the bach*

ground of Negro leadership and a Negro leadership typol
ogy*
Following the development of a Negro leadership ty
pology separate chapters are devoted to the lives, works,
and unique leadership contributions of Booker T. Washington
and william

b .b .

DuBoia*

In Chapter VII Washington and

DuBoia are classified and appraised as Negro leaders.

Ibid*

8

Oliver 0* 0ox9 "leadership Among negroes in the
Unite# Statest» staples la le a d e rs h ip , A lv in w* Gouldaar*
e d it o r (Hew torkj ®iper anF'SFotimrs, 1950), p* 228.

0HAFEEB II
fMSEESiflP TfWBS
the oottatrnotloft of a general sat of leadership
hypes ia indeed dlfftoalt* ’t w o difficulty seems bo lie
la too m m m i k t f of mfclftg the soheae both wleldy, which
implies limitation*, and ail^iaclustoe, which suggests
little or no limitation*

fhe dilemma undoubtedly grows

more acute aa the number of leaders to ha classified la*
creases*

It follows* then# that the greater the number of

leadersi» the more laolasiee the solid leadership classify**
lag devise m a t be*

the peasant study ia highly restrio-

ties ia terms of the amber' of leader© to be classified
ana this has made possible the establishment of a wleldy*
threefold general leadership typology*
fhe discussion of the latelleetnal* social* and sac*
enables leadership types which follows was approached in
terns of the characteristics and functions which seem to
be peculiar to each of these ideal types*
i*

isiiwipm mkmnmm*

BOgardns* to referring to intellectual leadership*
I
describee it as superior analysing and synthesizing*
The

’
—

s

-

mot? S* Bogardes, Fandamentals of social PsyoholCRy
(Hew Torkt Appleton~Ceatury*>Croft3* toe*'*''ifWT#P*' */3*

8
intellectual leadership type is often* toy way of example*
the lafllvldual who is exfcsamely oapabie and enthusiastic
aboat devising plans,

is fact, as Fisher points oat* "the

» . « « ! . « » « « 1« « . . . tt.
in an ago of planning*41

of

Such leaders, however * would be

.neither particularly capable m r enthusiastic in regard to
translating their plans into notion*

A leader of this per

suasion would probably be prone* by disposition> toward re
flecting, abstracting and rationalising, sad against per#*
forming administrative duties sad routine*

However# it

should he noted that frequently the Individual who devel
ops the plans or formulatea tbs Ideals of a social movement
often m i t e m disillusionment over the translation of hie
plane or ideas into the leas visionary frames of refer**
3
once of his followers*
specifically in terns of social
movements.

Turner and

Killian suggest that this distor

tion may occur through the necessary mixing of ideals and
self-interest within the movement*

fhey give the follow-,

lug example i
labor movement ideologista frequently hold
broad ideas of labor movement objectives
m being concerned with the promotion of
' '
irMU,iLrrL '
Margaret Fisher , leadership and Intel licence (Hew
to r k i Columbia University'»^iT^*’i'9307 ppr*l?2T ~ ~

3

Ealph H* turner and Lewis Killian, Collective Behav
ior {Mm feraeys prentice Hail, Inc*, 19ff}7 "'¥« W 3*

9
general community welfare, in contrast ho
membership who apply the more Immediate
S0if*iateresh criteria to policy statements*
Within tin
tuo leadenhlp tote ea*
countered reluctance and occasionally open
revolt la their efforts to make aqua Utopian
pane relations an objective on a par with
Improved wages and working ooaaitions#4
for the moat part Intellectual leadership would la~
finance human activity ia an ladiroot rather than a direct
fashion*

fhe leader who influences directly would do so

through M s personality*

On the other hand the indirect

influence of the Intellectual leader would be manifest not
through hia personality,, but through his power to affect
human activity by plan or pattern*

5

In the case of fhomes

Bdison* for example* it was obviously not the Idison per~
son&llby* but the patterned results of M s laboratory work,
M s inventions, which affected changes in human life ant
*'
■
Institutions*
Another important characteristic of the !ntellee<*
fcual leader la M s tendency toward Introversion*

And ae*»

cording to Bogardes, lntrovertlre leadership is usually
radical leadership in that it often manifests a strong sense
of Justice, and sata out to right what It conceives to be

I---i b
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* .

m

?

Obviously* thla type of leader frequently works

mm*

clone# Indeed often preferring to do so#

His aloofness

uni independence probably Oaf# a great deal to io with

$

too feet that fee is more respected than loved#
The intellectual leader may fee handieeppea by ternneurasthenia# fitfnlness# and overeerlooa*
ness*

He may also te prone to harbor grudges and to over-

estimate M e own importance#

9

In a vivid description of the mental m

intellectual

leadership constract, Bogerdaa writes the following:
The invent*?t the poet, the philosopher are
representative mental leaders* By the pro
cesses of thought they m y exercise special
influence over multitudes# they wore away
unseen «far from the maddening crowd*#
’
Shalr Influence is fait later If not at
one## They Indulge occasionally in social,
contacts, hut as diversions* They may not
ho interested In leadership# as such# or
In human welfare! their achievements# hmm
ever# classify them as leaders ana perhaps
as outstanding group benefactors*
He who thinks shout thinking Is headed to
ward mental leadership# To ponder# to re
flect# to question# to think, problems through
prepares one to he a pioneer of the intellect#!®

Ibid*i pm 198#
i
9
Ibid.#
10
Bogardus* fftmdameatals of social Psychology* p* I?4#

xx* .s c a m iMAtmsmv
To oome extent social leadership includes charac
teristics and functions which differ quite radically from
these previously discussed under,intellectual leadership*
While the Intellectual leader would probably be at /M a
productive best In personal seclusionf away from other
people# the effectiteneae,of.the social leader would de
pend upon M s ability to deal with and direct other peo
ple*

For purposes of this study# then# a crucial facet

of social leadership will be the superior directing of
11
12
associates which this' type Ideally manifests*
as Bird
points out* social leadership* which he disoussed in.. terms
of the persuasive leader.* is

mm®

closely in touch with

those led than any other fora of leadership*.

The social

leader is intimately aware of the needs# desires# and feel
ings of M s followers*

Be is cognizant and ever alert to

their ideas* and usually skillfully Incorporates these ideas
into his own plans for achieving the goal*
The spoken word, is a characteristic working tool, of
social leadership*

f M s leader is often a speaker of such

accomplishment that he is able to Initiate courses of action

*------- T j ------

Ibid** p* 173*.

12

Charles Bird* Social Fayohelo&y (New York:
Appletoa-Century Co* * I9SST* pi

D*

through the skill ©# M s oratory. '

obviously* than, 00*

eial leadership, unlike iatelleotual leadership, influences
human activity directly, that la* through the personality
of the leader*

writing of the influence of personality

where this leadership type la concerned, Thoma sad
Znanieaki noted the followings
The mechanism of leadership by prestige is
characterized by the fast that It is the
personality of the leader which oonstitutes in the eyes of those who follow hia
the sanation for the ideas which he pro
mise tea and for the behavior whleh he
suggests by word or by example. Hie sug
gestions are put into action not because
any reward or punishment is expected of
him* but because they are considered prac
tically or morally right; and they are
considered right without toeing analyzed
in reflection or tested in practice, simp
ly because they emanate from him.14
Both Bird

and Bogardue

have suggested that social

leadership resets quiokly and forcefully to opponents and
issues*

While intellectual leaders might toe unwilling to

surrender qualifying statements, social leaders would prob
ably move speedily to conclusions,

"It (social leader*

Ibid*
14
W* X. Thomas and Pierian Znanleofci, The polish Pea
sant in Europe and America {Hew fork* A.A. Knopf,~2^ 7T H T
p » iaisr*

15

Bird, g£» elt., p. 374.

Bogardue, Leaders

, p. 196*

13
ship} gets up in. a meeting before the discussion is otay
If
and demandst Leb*s do ecmebbJLitg#"
fhe shortcomings of soolel leadership lie In tbe
very areas where iabelleobmfti leadership manifests enaes*
see*

Barely would the social leader take sufficient pains

to analyse* synthesize, explain, deduce, sad generalise*
IS
H# would not be prone to manipulate ideas*
Bird# in discussing the political strategist as per*
Missive leader set forth tbs following aeacripiimi
They fit their problems into the mold of
the "right** in contrast with the "wrong"
and then identify the "right" with the
alas of their followers or the people*
their speeches' are full of cliches or
verbal sanctions! they arouse enthusiasm
and support through appeals to freedom*
honest labor§ law and order* patriotism *
justice* or national Interest* whenever
they attack a person or m Issue, they
are certain that the lei share antagon*
isms that can be Increased end turned
to useful account* they condemn oppen*
ante or brand policies as communistic*
faseisbie* or undemocratic, but never
do they attack the rank and file of
people who may Have supported their
opponents* they oppose .policies more
than leaders, but when opposition to
the latter la necessary# then their
followers are pictured as having been
betrayed* thus the persuasive leader
gains support without calling loyalty
into question! he captures loyalty t m
his own cause# If necessary* the per*

V&Ai
l i

Bogardes, fundamentals of social

m * p* iw#

14
& m & t m %m$&t oroatoa lasaes* assume© %hm
offonsite* selects the aapeota of altos*
tlons which further policies, directs at
tention to to© futor©# sni oopbaolmo too
past ©nljr when significant atolev manta
Oaf© marked Ola regime* II© knows that
paopl© haf© short memories and m m primarily
oottCNBtoiied with JjBmsaiately practical of*
folm * 8© is aiwairs rsadjr to permit the
Is© to.tofo at©alt for the conclusions
which ha himself to© formulated**?

111*. lliOIffWB IK&lBflsifF
the process of oxoootivo leadership, as vlowoft la
this stttapf lie© ©omawher# between the Intellactual ana
social leadership tjrpss pratlausljr dooarltodu

sseoatire

leadership la the -plsotol point in the present threefold
leadership typolo&r*

&& such

it contains soma of the char*

.ootorletloo sui fonatioaa of both intsiieotnal ©to- social
leadership*
ilk© the i&telleetoai leaser * the ©xeotxtisa leaner
Is adapt at detlslag plans, tot the plena of the e&eetxtive
relate mot© to nation than to itoss*

Bis paramount inter*

©at lies In the eo&erete uses to which his plans can to
20
pet#
lAkm the social leader* he works with ©to maaipa*

late© other people*

int. while the social loader Is aiwsf©

Bird, jo©* oit*
20
Bogarhus, ffoatoaeatals of sooial Psychology, p*l??«

15
before M s public* the executive loader rarely appears on
Stage*

He usually operates bahlad the scenes,

22

Bird,

21

23

Qouldaer, and Bogerdua

all Indicate that the executive

prefers to remain aloof from -the mas.

Bis associative

life, In terms of the leadership function, is usually eon*
fined to a few well chosen subordinates* whom

he controls

rathercompletely.

or positions,

"Through controlling jobs

these leaders also m m m M the power to enforce their a«»
.24
maads."
Themes and Zaaaieoki spoke of a leadership bp
fear and hope in the following fashions
This type of leadership is the hast known
and the most general, since It underlies
all political and .most of economic control.
It presupposes that the leader has at his
disposal positive or negative 'values which
are the object of the desire or fear of
'Others and which he sen at will grant or
withdraw, impose or take off*25
gsccatlve leadership la characterized by knowledge ^
of and great attention to detail.

In this regard the fol-

Bird, Qf, SSli** P* 3*2*
22
Alvin W. Couldaer, "Bureaucrats and Agitators,"
tidies la Leadership. Alvin W# ooaldner, editor, p* 54*
23
Bogardes, loo* sit.
Bird, Joe* olt,
25
Thomas and znanieoki, oj>. alt* * p* 11.

16
lowing statement of Pranklin Remington, a successful Mai*
ness executive is illuminating:
If I were a stenographer, a clerk, or an
office assistant in a big company, and had
ambitions to become an important executive
of it, X would study that business from the
ground roots up....! would see that x was
better informed on some things, at least,
than the head of my department or the head
of the business...Nothing more surely at
tracts an executive*a attention to an em
ploye© than to learn from that employee
something that the executive didn’t know
himself*It

\

The executive leader also manifests outstanding or
ganizing ability, and hie attention le focused primarily
on the maintenance end perseroation of the institution or
organization he heads rather than upon the needs of the
27
rank and file within it.
He has little use, according
to Thomas and zaaniecki, for social reconstruction, in so
far as it implies the substitution of a new social system
for the old one.

He simply cannot construct a new social

system with instruments whose efficiency depends on the
23
preservation of the old system*

26 ,
Bogardue, og. olt., p. 173*
27
Bird, lop, olt*
28
Thomas and Znanlaoki,

ojj#

olt., p, 1331.

17
Turner and Stlllian have pointed oat a predominance
of specific leadership types at successive stages la tba
development of social movements.

This stage-type approach

places the executive at that point ia which the social
movement tea developed its greatest sophistication,

It

is at this point that a preoccupation with tits a&atoistrafcloa of the movement itself becomes paramount.

m

Tend offered the following summary analysis of the
executive leader's functions;
Typically they include the fallowing ef
forts ; |1) planning and defining poli
cies ate procedures: (2} organizing the
activities of others; I D delegating
authority and responsibility; (4) con
trolling these in terms of the results
desired; (5) supervising the general
progress of results (6j giving general
orders or instructions; (7) Interpret
ing end transmitting policies; (8)
training hey subordinates to carry the
executive load; (95 coordinating all
the various efforts and elements. Then*
finally, there ie the important task of
stimulating and vitalising ell the In
dividuals who are contributing ttelr
effort*30
iv.

smmm

The three leadership types set forth in this ohap-

Turnar and Killian,

0 £.

olt*. pp. 474-75*.

30
Ordway Tend, The Art of Leadership fgew York:
McGraw-Hill Co., 1935J T l ^ T T ^ S i r 11 1 "

ter should bs viewed as ideal types*

Together these type*

represent a continuum of overlapping: characteristics.

There

fore individual leaders will not necessarily fit neatly to
te on® category only#
It should he clearly noted that the general leader
ship typology discussed in this chapter becomes functional
to this study only when it is used in conjunction with tee
specifto Kegro leadership typology developed to chapter IV,

0HAKB38 H I
M S HX3T 0BXCAL BACKGROUND OF
AMERICAN SB(mO LEADERSHIP

fits present chapter alma at the development of a
brief historical overview of the structure of,American He*
gro leadership*

for th e purpose of t h is description -the

following histories! divisions will be adopteds

slavery,

reconstruction, and po3t»reconatruation. M e year 1910 has
been seleoted, somewhat arbitrarily, as the beginning of
the pQst*r©QQnstfnotion period in Aoerioan race relations*
This year does, however, have & apeeial significance in that
it marks the perfecting of the national Association for the
1
Advancement of colored People into o formal organization*
X

<fTAt
fUtfSiUVViSit£
*
^i

Curing slavery there were at least four general
structural categories of Negro loaders,

These were the

Insurrectionistst the favorite slaves; the underground
workers; and the abolitionists.

2

r

~
John a* Franklin, from Slavery to Freedom (New York;
A lfr e d A. Knopf, 194?), p* 439.

2
Oliver o * C o *, "leadership Among Negroes," studies
in Leadership. Alvin W, Couldner, e d ito r (Hew York! Harper
and Brothers, 1950), p. 230*

10
Tim Inasftegfeloaleis
Tk® i m u m m k i m lists w m ® leadees wk® seefe*iy planned %U® efgaitisablea of slaved foe
Sfts purpose of vloXeotly attaoklttjE tlie mast m elaas aad t h m to# ea&t*e &we%em of
sleveey*?
.nevolt os eeseplfaelee to tevolt togaa with %lm in*
stitatioa of elsveey end pevsiste* town to X865*

mmetl

end Aptoefter toto offer Oooameatatloo for approximately 200
attempts at taettyfeetoloa between 1880 m d 1065, 'tomes* onXy about foot of ttiese mmkei. m m

psepeytiooe*

4

fit* <mt»

etaaoiag leasers of M e s s foot metemeato »©ro oabriel Prosser
In Virginia in 1608, mnrnatk Vtoey in sonts oarollaa in U 2 2 #
Hat ferae* in. Virginia in 11131* «ti

imkm Braea

man) at Harpara Perry, Virginia la 1859%

(a w M t o

411 of ttoee loan

ers were p m to Sea tit* Sat t&eir m m m m m u to SIS bate toe of*
foot of increasing emlmX mutest over slavery tteoagboat tie
3
notion..
fto ettenpteS revolt of eomnarS Pesey eoastitatee
one of toe least town,* tot per&aps to.# moat elatorately
plarned slave Ineaffeotion la Amorloaa olatory#
<

veeey to-

gan active organizational work la ana around Charleston,
—

----

ibia,
4
fosepfc C. Carroll, Slave Insurrections in the Pelted
States 1800-I665 (Boston, 193877 an¥'HelBeriT](ptEeSer,’nSerldfeS ieg?(i M k v e Revolts (New York* International pub*, IVt'3T*
5
Cox, loo, olt.

3m to Carolina in late I82l«
to# conspiracy m

Woodson md dptoe&ar deaortted

follows i

§0 tta second Monday is fair* 1822, when

most of the m m t m alaaa would to atoaat
fop the summer vaaatloa* the attack w #
to to made* List a of tooesao&a of recruit#

mem drawn up 19,to§| f money m e mined

to poaatoaa aroe, and a Maofcaaito was
engaged to make pikes sad bayonets fto
the incipient attack# The conspirators
hoped§ however* to- obtain a large* supply
by raiding to# arsenal la to# city (Hegro
workers in the m & m m l were to assist|* 6
first m m of the plot came to toe slave
holders on my 30# 1822 when Peter, a fav
orite and confidential slave* to quote toe
mm % recordf of a iol# y*0# fvlelaaci* hav
ing been approached five days earlier to
join the movement* told M s master of this*
One hmdmd mod toirty-oiie uegroea ana fear
whites were arrested# fhe whites* convic
ted of sympathy tor the rebels* were fined
mod Jailed# of toe negroes.* thirty seven
were hanged while toe others were various
ly pocHnhed*?
the favorite Slaves

the favorite slate

mm.

er to toe inattrreotioniete*

toe very opposite type of lead

His leadership powers were de

rived solely from toe authority of toe master* end his inties were chiefly those of directing and accomodating M s

5

Oartor a* Woodson. The Ne«ro in Our H isto ry (wash*
ingtoxi, D. c *t fit© Associate
f f l r W T O h ^ T T W WTTTgg* 179-so
Herbert Aptheker, a Pooumntary History of the Nearo
People in the United states (New YorkscitadelPress, ifSilT
fp,

w * w * .....................

It
fellow slaves to the spateo#

ft© m m k l p told the positions

of overseer in the fields* of stilled worker* Of domestie
slate#
8iav6»heldeM plaued great trust in the favorite
,slave*;a M to some degree thee# sieves helped maintain the
sjretem*

fltnne# ias<sr*eetl6ft$.t for example* vers almost

.l&rarlabl? broken up of reported Of favorite ©laves*. fha
ordinary slave looked to bhla type of leader for advise
end for tatsreesalan with the master In time© of need and
stress*
fits favorite sould assume the status of leadership
among i m & m m heeetiae In.. the eoolety of eiaverjr tiie eommon
oatiee of the slave© ess mad# to appear toil* illegal and sia~
ful#

as

a result the favorite-slave* who identified him*

self wit# the purposes of tie master* might* defending on
the degree of resignation of the mass of sieves and the
apoiMLid distlftotXaa derived from the .master*© favors to
him* acquire great esteem.among the slave© themselves*

a

fftoe irndergpoasd worker©
The underground railroad movement provided negroes
with a moans of eseap# from stoves? to freedom*

free !le«

gross*. along with whites, provided the leadership for this
movement*

#ox suggests that the exploits of the rouses?

%----Cox* og*

pp* 230*31#

Atom Mutritaitt* geeati? to the final abolition of ale?**
f

ery#

franklin ocnmmta on. the railroad a© follows*
111 underground mllxmi lines iei north*
They began on farinas ploatotlons In the

South m& mm m
op pliers ana talleys# ahi serosa mountslas
to s m s .point ett the onto or upper Missis*
eippt Biter la ttm weat* an#.to points in
petmerltSBia nni tow Jersey in the Bast***.

the Oadergrouad laiirbai did not seam to.
suffer for want' of operators* profee&or
Wilimr H* siebert las oafaioguai mere
than 3*200 entire workers$ ami there is
etery reason to ballet* that the#® were
many mere who will remain foreter. snow*
j&otis*l$

Harriot Tateas# herself m m m pad elate* was one of
the most famous and eaeeeeefel leaders of this motament*
Although afee was sms tie to read or to writs# she neterthe*

less showed remarkable ingenuity la the management of her
11
runaway sarafans*
the nhoMtionists
the aboltbloiiieta deteloped and lei public opinion
against slavery*

Through public epeeoftoe* group aieeas*

sions, writings# and polities! debate*# these leaders kept
the

uueabion eeaetaatlp before the Aaerloaa

COX# eg#

p» 2 3 U

10
franklin# eg* elt# # p* 253*
11
lhld:»# P*

128810

24
p&bllo*

Alt&otigb t&o greatest atollt&Mlefed war© imioit&taA** ‘

ly wMtea, ootatoailag Hegro afcolifclomiata ware

mot

la ©tri**

la
im*©at
m m m $ ffjrMaJl laa point©#- oot that*

Thm tfegto tlgfatora

la

th® Abolitlcmlet

M m m m m % in thm Ho*tfe«*H6t*iot TObmam*

$®im Um taae&tm* Freiarlek Douglass*
ami m m ?
a oeocMii
oatly orop at fffogto protest jLeaiere*.
Urnlife:© iha elate .Saautg#iit0.f them ImO*
® m set I a# tatlira pattern am wfclefc ne
gro#© fcasei tbolr protest* fte maw pattarn consisted of oomtioloiit legal «**
tifitiea tm aeeOfi wltm tiie
p w i m i p l m ot tii©
orooi ©mi
t&e ateiatlam tellgtam*!?

ii.*

mxmmmvnm

m l lowing tata 01*11 Wat ami iurtmg tm© porloi taewm
©a aeeomatruotion* maajr Hegro Xeaiera tonei te polities#
IfoOerlolt £ougia099 F*B* Plmamtaoii* Jomm I*©itg©tam» ©mi atftots
at t&o negro atalitlcNEkiat tradltiaa coaatltatai tlie
at a mmol* larger group at BopufeXiaam palit&aiaxia#

mm tat

siao©

suffrage ami otter mitil M tortlaa tei teem aeooriei to
ITogsooa after tte CWLOU Watt a too ot tbooo negro loataro

go*f ©g. m.l|» * p« 23&«
13
Gumma* &yrialf Am toerloaa Mlacaia {Wait York* Harper
ami aretliers* 1914)» P+
1

mmmiI to m m m tm tm mm®
latloa a&i toe

m mommin mwmm*

®t nmmmin gates*

U

8etwM& 1869 «86 1991* wtois. to# test of.. to# mnm**
sbraetioji negro polttteiaas m$B& him l e m f twenty negroes

t m mwm& in to# irnitoi states Haase of Representatives
aad two to tto united state# senate*

to ©ran larger *iam~

par sept©# to to#:state togtoiatares#

rto two senator**

H*l# Herels and

Bruoe, were seat from Mississippi#

wMi# tot twenty representatives same from ©Sgfif deferent
states#

if

The negro roemstriiQtloa polltlolim* writes nm *
estebll&he# for toe negro people m maaitar*
able nlnim to to# primary right of political
representationf # M demonstrated to %hm m t
only its teste'aootol fate© tot also to#
possibilities of it# immedtet© attainment*
toe withholding of oitil ri-ghto now became
©naajiist teprlvattoii rather toes e llmlte*
ties of aspiration# to sew freedoms*19
fewer# toe ©a# of to© alsetsente ©eatiary toe South

togaa a gradaol tot ttnmtotokabte oapitolaties to racism*
Woodward points oat teat tola turn of ©feats tea to afcfrte

it
0. Vane woodward, Orlglas of the Sew South (Baton
Rouge: Louisiana state Uali?6xaliy“'Presa, i'flf}, p*"217*

bated to an almost

deeliae in the

mess of th# restraints on m i w which hM boon exeroiaea
bp Mmbiwm liberals* southern

and southern

liberals#.

toi this resulted in tsue dosdLaatlaa of the south*
if
eta racial scene bjr white suprwaolate*
It was daring this period* in the peer 1095* that
Booftor f* Washiagfcoa omrgod sa too aatlooal negro ruo#
relatloaa loader of a pra&aatlo and oonelllaiorp school of
10
thought*
XXX*

t0St-.lTOOl#lW0fl0W

the pos^raooastruatiaa period in American m m m**
lotions begau, for the purpose, of this iituip* erouoa 1910*
Bp tola tin® tfea .ifliit© raolat leadership of the firm south
was wall established* and;the Ifsgro lea&arahlp of Boo&er T*
Washington hah grown to outstanding national proportions*

If

But It was also Is 1910 that the Rational Association for
the Mfanoeaoat of colored People (lf#A«A*0#P#)t which was
founded la 1909# emerged with m t®mml .organisational stream
tore*

the efforts of this organisation ware directed' at

0.* %SS: woodward* fhe .strange career of
fHewYerJct Oxford Saltmsihr .
press*

crow

10

woodward* origins of the lew Booth.* p# 359*

19

Woodward* Tjm m x m m Career of £to .Crow.* pp* 49~95<

27
helping negroes to view themselves as toll Aaerloan oltlzensi and contesting, through the courts, discriminatory
legal sanctions against negroes*
In a paragraph on the

n .a .a .C.P.

end william E.B.

DuBols, the only negro of the Association’s five original
incorporators, Oliver Cos indicated t
fat, although the effectiveness of the NAACP
derived from Its organization, the worfc of
W.E.B, DuBols as editor of its organ, The
Crisis* was so outstanding that for a long
time the Association had teen almost iden
tified with his ideas and principles* duboIs
m s a oontemporary and antagonist of Washington*
lie claim to leadership was based particu
larly on his insistent demand for unlimited
civil rights for Negroes here and now.20
There seems to be little doubt that the spirit of pro
test among American Negroes has Increased since the formal
organization of the N.A.A.C.P.i and the present day evidence
seems to suggest that the protest is continuing to rise.

Cox, og. olt., p. 240*

0HAH>EB 1 ¥

m m m

a ksobo m m m m m * T t m z m r

Hi© preea&t ehapter'tiosertahea the iaTOlopjeat of
an operational Hagro leadership typology#

la la tar oliap-

tars tuts aoastraot beeomes the basis for generalissa11o m
©tout the leadership of Washington ©at ©alols#

I M a ty

pology Includes the foar major leadership patterns whioh
seam typical of Amerlcaa Wegro leadership slue* siatrery*
protest* aeeoflmo£&&la&# compromise* and nationalism#

Al

though compromise I© treated as a separate category it is
actually a jsnb-bjrpe of both protest and sceomoiatio&t sad
as sash weald lie m m m k m ® between t k m e opposite poles#

I* FROfBBf
Ooe suggests that the leadership which employs pro
test as its anin Xiao of action seeks*
lo influence public opinion through propa
ganda sad juridical devices to to© point
where effective pressure ia fever of civil.
rights for Hegroea would ho brought to hear
upon the political institution*!
la further potato oat ttatt
froteet has been the most prolonged and
significant lias of action of" negro lead
ership* Indeed* protest was the instrument

29
/

of tea tbtifiioiiiste* ant uimm turn Oirli
was* almost mil th# lisgro oovopopofo a M
msgasi&es t e w b##u p r o wgaam*^ •
■fte iaaawaatiaaiata aotm&ly

tte foonAatloo

for %te- tradition of fitegto protest* hut tea Hear# aboil*
tioniste

m%

tte future pattern so which fregro## baaed

tteir protest*

fte first Hegro .protest leatov of national abaters
was yroftorisfe ixmgiaos who aoMstrsd promtaoiioo -gaging
tte deteftoa late&lttteiy prs&sdlog te# Oi?ii for#

Zuly 4*

ii5t oration at Boahsster*

Wm

tm M @

loili Douglass troiosd

tte ffsgro protest te«tat

Wtet to tte Americas slats is your 4te of
falyf I answer* a day. teat rateais to
titot aors teen ail otter oafa is tea year*
tea gross i&Justloo ate orooity to white
is is tea oonateat vlotlm* To him your
celebration is a atemi your toasted lib
erty* as m holy Mesne# § your national
gwatciM 0f moliiog w&ftityj your saute®
of rejoicing ar# empty sad haortloso!
your dsaMoiablon of byra&ta* brassfrosted l m p M m m $ your shouts of liberty and eqoality* hollow mastery* your
prayers ate hymns, your m m o m ate
thaategtflags* with all your religious
pared# sod solemnity* are*, to him mar#
bombast* fraad* deception, impiety ate
hypocrisy-**# t M a fell, to oove* up crimes
white would aisgraeo a notion of setages*:*,.*
you boaat of your love of liberty, year
superior civilisation, ana your par®
Christianity, while the whole poiltloal
power of the nation (a® embodied in the
two great poiltloal parties) is solemnly

s---Ibid*
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pledged to support and perpetuate the en
slavement of throe millions of your coun
trymen. you hurl your anathemas at the
crown-headed tyrants of Russia and Austria
and pride yourselves on your deaooratic
institutions* while you yourselves con
sent to he the mere tools and bodyguards
of the tyrants of Virginia and Carolina*
Von invite to your shores fugitives of
oppression from abroad* honor them* pro**
test them* ana pour out your money to
them like water; but the fugitives from
your own land you advertise, hunt, arrest,
shoot, and kill, you glory in your re
finement and your universal education;
yet you maintain a system as barbarous
end dreadful as ever stained the char
acter of a nation— a system begun in
avarice, supported in pride, end perpet
uated in cruelty, you shed tears over
fallen Hungary, and make the sad story
of her wrongs the theme of your poets,
statesmen and orators, till {sic} your
gallant sons are ready to fly to arms
to vindicate her cause against the op
pressor; but, in regard to the ten thou
sand wrongs of the American slave, you
would enforce the strictest silence, and
would hail him us an enemy of the nation
who dares to make those wrongs the sub
ject of public discourse; 3
Protest leadership, immediately after the Civil war
concentrated on the problem of political rights for negroes
through arousing the public sentiment of whites in the
North,

The overriding theme of the poet-civil war pro

test leadership was not industry and economic independence
among Negroes, but political freedom; and in later years

Myrdal, og* olt,. pp. 737-38.

/

mm

tela

hroadehsd be tael&de aa.0i.ai freedom*
\

Douglass aade tee 1*$*9*6 eeaaomio waifair#

fhm

iefeteteb gpoa the atteifumit of hie coastitatioaai eights
wtea ha said1

telle the sohstitatloe of the IhiiteO etstes
shaii guarantee the eolorod mao*a eight to
tote*
In the aosth will m e t that
tat# mi will offer the terns u p m white
that tote ess he ohteiaM»4
Sieoe about lfi§ tee protest ie&derahlp of /usesioaa
esgeoes tea be©& ptiMslI? w i s e d throegh tee tebiouai

sealsbios foe the Adv&asejtts&h of colored people*

M**

fte bate*

sieges t e w ooatlaaed to be propagates gsd jteloiui* supple*
m enbed la reeeiit fests bar rosearoh findings ia the soei&X
eeie&ees#

lowiiiti feXXoeriUig the Assooistioa^s seeoewfei

arguments befa n tea'm p w m & Court is if14 white resulted
is tea deeislaii outlawing msi&X dieorlminaiioo in the pate
its sterols* it tea found itself storing the mao.tie of pro*
test leadership with itelvldosls ail groups outside its

mm

sphere of isfluenro*
notable auaong the newly emerging protest 0*001lisa*
tlona is tee latesmolsl dssgsoes 00 Bsstei igoalitjr {0*0*IUSt*)*
Aotosliy tee leadership of 0*0 *1*®* sensed to be mute eles*
mu to tee southern student sXtexaHtewsent thss ess the lead*

Frederlok Douglass, The Dlfe oafl Times of Freaeriofc
Doagio oa (Bostons Be wolfs, flaks w«*Tfc$W*Tp» 41^*
""” °

ersblp of the M,A»A,0*3P.

Farther, the recent wave of soath-

®jca-F*eedoa Hides are probably o»G*B.B. inspired.

as

a case

in point, fames Farmer, C.O.R.B.’s national director parti*
eipated 1ft.one of the recent freedom Bides through Missis*
sippi, for which he and his riding companions wore arrest*
sd *
It seems that Hyrdal was both accurate and prophetic
la the 1%©*® when h® said* "the protest motive is still
rising*

It is bound to change considerably the conditions
5
under which negro leadership functions."

xi*

m

m

m

m

m

m
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Although the pendulum has swung aotiolbly in recent
years* Myrdal was probably also correct when he stated*
"accommodation la undoubtedly stronger than protest* parti*
oularly in the goath where the structure of caste is most

6

pervasive and unyielding,«

it is probably safe to assume

that the Negro’s slave heritage} the failure of the insur*
rectloaiets to overthrow slavery} and the passage and strict
enforcement of southern lim orow laws have all contributed
to the Negro’s belief that accommodation was the most real*
i.............................

layrdal*
6

og. olt., p, 741,
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tie behaeio# motor the prevailing oast© system.
Si# aotomwtohleMst togro i«atof then# derived M s
leadership powers ffoa^Kltoa#

He is oiearly a tososMeat

of the favorite s l a t leader dlaeoseed la Chapter ill*
®tofaet6Pl#%ifallYf ft# aoaommatoting leader believes far*
featiy that the friendship and epmpath? of whites

mpmm

seat# tto © M y true path of progreee fop Aragloaa Hagtoaa*

Ha aocepta bte reality of tto taste system and eeldoa* if
ever, questions tto status quo ©peMy* dad pot it should
not ho toaeiutod that tho aooonnohatioAiot is not olaoom*
ip interested in tto welfare and progress of’M s people#
But aioco to feels that this welfare sad progress la torn**
pletely dependent upon whites* ha toes ..not attempt to gala,
more fop tto

m m man

to feels white©

am willing to

glto*

Ho M i l go to great lengths to avoid alienating his white
sponsors#
fto mwmmn&&%loniB% negro leader to© perfeebed a
suppliant eppreeeb toward ail wMtss#
former

mgm

ffoeeph w* Holler * a

©duettor, emaftpllfled this, approaah when to

wrotei
fto truth' is, w# eolorad people tan get what
we want, If it is within reason, from a white
man if we- approaah him la the right way# He
is llta the Wegro la the minstrel stow who
says to M s oompanlon, ’Boa*t stove met too
may pash me all you. want to, hut tott#i shove
me!1 You m y piah tto whit© m n in any pea*
sonabl© direction you want him to go, hut

never shove him.
Cox expounds upon the essence of aeoaamoaatioaiet
leadership thus a
It inheres in the fact that the leader idea*
titles the enemy as the best friend of the
people. He serves os a principal Interned*
iary in assuring advantages from this friend
that will apparently outweigh those which
nay be secured by the people through their
Insistence upon ends embodied in their com
mon cause.9
It is of coarse cults natural for the accommodating
leader to place the blame for the hardships of his race
squarely on the shoulders of Negroes themselves*

^

In this

regard Holley declared:
The most effective influence for race toler
ance* and the most powerful compulsion to
ward non-aegrogatlon, will come as we lift
our m e m intelligence* shill* end industry
into responsible citizenship and Christian
oharaoter.10
The aocommodetlonist Negro leader is rooted in the
traditions of the American south* and it is in this region
that he is moat prevalent.

In the North Negroes have the

vote} fairly impartial justice; end the anonymity of large

8
Joseph w. Holley, You oantt Build A QhJjuaey ffrom The
Tap {Now Yorfsa wllllem Frederick press"/ 1948}, p. 66*

9

Cox, og. olt», p* 245.
Holley, ojo. olt., p. 222.

oltles*

Taken in combination those faebors nave teaSM be

make aeecTOOtotloa a leas significant t o m ot negro leader*
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gompromla# leadership ia apparently wedged la between
the two extremes of protest and accommodation*

The funds*

mental attitaa.es of the compromise leader* according to Cox*
at# protest attitudes* hat toe to his topendeat relationship
to his white sponsors he manifests sympathy with their la*
teresto#

toweter* lie differs from the aaeommodatlo&idt ia

that he toes not take the initiative la advocating the wishes
of these whites who generally oppose equality of opportuni*
ty for negroes*/ latosi* he may do all he o m to surreptl*
x
it
t&oa&ly* frustrate these wishes*.
Myrdsl describes the touMe role of compromise lead*
erehip whet* he aaysi
the presence of the protest motive ia the
negro community tenia to intone the negro
leader to take oa two different appear*
e&eesj one toward the whites and another
toward the negro followership* Toward the
H&gross he will pretend that he has dared
to say things and to %mtm positions mmh
In exaggeration of what actually has hep*

Myriai* eg* elt»* p# 722*

paned. She present anther, when compering
notes from interviews in the Negro oommunity with whet the white community leaders
have told him shout their "good Negroes,"
has frequently observed this discrepancy.
A dual standard of behavior is not unnatural
for a southern Negro. It is rather to he
expected of anybody in the lower layer of
the Southern caste system. But the Negro
leaders especially are pressed into such
a pattern as they are more regularly, end
in a sense professionally, in contact with
whltos end have a more considerable stake
In the game.!?
17,

NATIONALISM

While protest and oocoomodation constitute the two
opposing poles in American Negro leadership, nationalism
does have significance as a leadership type.

If simpli

city of ordering was the intention of the present typol
ogy nationalism would probably be made to fit os the con
tinuum between protest and compromise.

However, in the

interest of accuracy it eeems that nationalism is tangen
tial to the continuum, touching it only at some point quite
near the protest pole*
protest leadership forthrightly and vigorously de
plores the racial inequities of the American system, yet it
is quite favorably disposed toward the system itself.

13

Myrdal, o£. oifc„» p». 772,

Pro-

3?
/
/test leadership, then, seeks to uaintaia the system while
eliminating its racial inequities.jjlt sees its aim as the
creation of a more perfect system through the establish_

««„.<* « n

« . *

,„0

w . t e * , J / m U o m L t . t U U r t m U , also «oto.t. 10.41.

against racial inequality as it affects Negroes, but it
would solve the problem by substituting black superiority
for .Olt. .w ,rlorlt,.//^»rofor. ooUooolloUo lo.4.rship rejects the racial Integration theme of protest lead
ership, and advances a segregated society doctrine akin to
that expounded by a sequent of American whites#

Xn such

a society, say the ftegro nationalists, the black man would
dominate all political and social Institutionsy/
fhlie both accomodation and protest leadership often
urge negroes to take pride in their Negroid heritage, nation
alist leadership carries the race pride theme into negro
chauvinism#

And negro chauvinism with its implicit anti-

Oauoasion sentiment is appealing to the Hegro masses, Impa
tient with America#s gradual tendency toward complete racial
equality#

In fact the Survey Movement, which is said to be'N

the only real mass movement among American negroes, was m r f
14
tionallstio in character#

ir—
’
Ifyrisl, o£# oit*, p# 746*

In 1921 Marcus Oarvey organized the Universal negro
Improvement Association and eventually oaoght the ears of
a great number of negroes throughout the united States by
exalting everything biaok, and suggesting that the only hope
for American negroes was to flee from their oppression and
return to Afrloa.

once in Africa ell the negro peoples of

the world would contribute to the building up of the biaok
15
continent.
The temporarily suooessfol notionalist leadership
of Morons Garvey established this west Indian Negro as the
only charismatic leader of national significance American
16
Negroes have had until quite recently.

0 ---Myrdai, o£, pit., p» 747*
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8.H. Gerth and 0. Wright Mills, grom Max Weber:
Essays in sooiology (New York: oxford Unit* Proas, 1946)#
pp* 295-96,

0BAP5B8 V
BOOKER T* WASHINGTQH
The preseat chapter is devoted to an examination in
to certain aspects of the life sad times of Booker f* Wash
ington, Negro eflaoator and Internationally reeogalaed lead*
er__of-hIe__pecjple»

The attempt, here is to discuss those

recorded highlights of Washington* e life which give per
spective and meaning to the leadership role he played flar
ing the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,
il
The objective is not to praise or condemn the man Washing
ton, bat rather to gain insight Into his leadership func
tion.

The examination which fellows* then* is intended to

produce the raw material necessary to classify Washington’s
leadership In accordance with the typologies set forth in
Chapters 11 and 1?»
X,

BACKGROUND

H a ig a

Booker ®* Washington was born a slave in franklin
County, Virginia on' April-5*-1856*

Since no formal birth

records were kept on slaves# Washington*© birth date is an
approximation*

Booker’s mother was a slave oook on the

John Burroughs plantation and bis father was believed to

40
have been 3 white m a from c nearby plantation. .Ac In the
ease of birth records the parentage of slave children was
usually irrelevant, so the Identify of his. father was of
1
no conaoquenoe,
For eight or mine years of his childhood, Washington
endured the typical hardships of slave existence;

he lived

la a one-room log cabin with his mother, brother, and sister}
slept oa, a pile of rags oa the cabin's dirt floor} ate only
Irregularly and insufficiently; received no schooling} and
2
worked daily on the master’s plantation.
Be gained his freedom at the end of the civil War.
writing of the day he was officially released from slavery,
he said;
la company with my mother, brother, and sis
ter, and a .large number of other sieves, t
went to the master’s house. All of oar mas
ter's family were either standing or seated
on the veranda of the bouse, where they could
see what was to take place and hear what was
said.,..the most distinct thing that X how
recall la connection with the scene was that
some man who seemed to be a stranger (a Uni
ted states officer, I presume) made a little
speech and then;read a rather long paper—
the Emancipation Proclamation, X think, Af»

Samuel B» Spencer, Booker T. Washington and the

Hegro's piece in American Llfb ''(Boston':' Llbtie, Bfcwn if®.,
B t f T T p p r n r - H .: --------------- - ” —

2

Booker ?. Baehlngton, Up From Slavery (Kew York;
Bantam Booko, Inc., 1956), pp.

ter the reading we were told that we were
all free, and could go when and where we
pleased* My mother, who was standing by
ay aide, leaned over and hissed her child
ren, while tears of Joy ran down her
cheeks, she explained to us what it all
meant, that this was the day for which
she had been praying, but fearing that
she would never live to see.3

Washington spent 'the years immediately following
emancipation In Malden, West Virginia with his mother» step
father, and siblings*

Between 1865 and 1871 the boy Wash

ington worked with bis brother and stepfather in the salt
and coal mines of Malden*- Bis education during this period
consisted of part-time study at an elementary school for
Wogroes and occasional evening tutoring from Malden’s young
4
Hegro teacher.
Early in 18?1 the fifteen-year old 'Washington left
the mines to become houseboy for a Mrs. lewis Buffnor, whose
husband owned the mines.

Mrs, Buffner, it seems, had a com

pulsion for order, cleanliness, and punctuality,

zn regard

to hie experience In her household Washington commented*
X cannot now recall how long I lived with

%

....

Ibid., p. 14*

4

Speneer, £g*, o|t#, pp. 21-23*

m
Wes* Roffner before going bo Hampton, bob
I thinte It must bare been a year and a
half* At any rate, I here repeat what
X hate said more than onoe before, that
the lessons that X learned la 'the'hooe
of Mrs.* suffner were as valuable to me
as say education X have ever gotten any
where since* Even to .this day X never
see bits of paper Mattered .around a
house or in the street that X do not
want to piotc then up at ones* ,X never
see S' filthy yard that X do not want to
clean it, a paling off a fenoe that X .
do not want to pat it on* an uapaiatod
Of unwhitewashed house that 1 do want
to paint or whitewash it* or s button
off one*8 ©lothea* or a grease-spot on
them or on a floor* that X do not want
to sell attention to lf*S
At sixteen his desire for an education had became
so intense that Washington* la spite of his matter*s mis
givings and with insufficient funds* started the five hun
dred mile journey from Malden to Hampton Normal and AgriGUlturai institute.

After a journey filled with hardships

he finally reached Hampton end won admittance to the Insti
tute by demonstrating his broom-sweeping and cleaning etoili-

as

a first year student at Hampton, Washington stud

ied basic courses in arithmetic* English grammar, reading*
spelling, geography, and natural history*. In the second
year United states History was added* and world history*

Washington* o£. olt*. p, 30*

*3
government, and "moral sciences” ware added daring M e
third and final year, In addition, M e curriculum inoiu*
4$
ded instruction in afjrlealfcure, housework, household in*
dustries, and drill in teaching,

Public speaking and de6
bating comprised his extraoorrloular activities.
Following M s graduation from Hampton, Washington

returned to Maiden and there he taught aahool tax the next
three years*

He then took a year'of graduate training at

Wayland seminary, a liberal arts school in Washington, D«C«
In his autobiography Washington compared the Hamp
ton and waylead experiences in this fashion j
At this school (Waylend) X found the stu
dents, in most cases, had more money, were
better dressed, wore the latest style of
all manner of clothing, and in some oases
were more brilliant mentally* At Hampton
it was a standing rale that, while the
Institution weald be responsible for se
curing some one to pay the tuition for
the students, the men end women them
selves must provide for their own board,
books, clothing, and room wholly by work,
or partly by work and partly in cash. At
the institution at which X now was (wayland}, I found that a large proportion of
the students by some means had their own
personal expenses paid for them. At Hamp
ton the student was constantly making the
effort through the industries to help him
self, and that very effort was of immense
value in character-building. She students
at the other school seemed to be less selfdependent, they seemed to give more at-

Spencer, op, olt., pp. 32-35.
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teittlott to m m feutwe;r& appearances* la
a idM, bbey did not appear to is® to be
beginning at the bottom* on a t m l solid
■foundation* to the extent that tfiey were
at Hampton* , Tfcey femes* m m about labia
and Greek wbe& tbey left aobooi« bat tbejr
seemed to taew lea® about life and its
conditions m they would meet it ot their
homes* Having lived for a number of years
in the midst of comfortable surroundings*
they were not. as m m h Inclined as the Wmp»
ton students to go into the country die*
trlots of the south to take up work for
our people*7
A6 the end of his eight months stay at wsyland Semin*
ary, Washington accepted an invitation which offered him
an unusually novel experience*.

The state of west Virginia

had decided to move its capital from wheeling to a more sen*
trally located city*

fhe choice was to be made by a state

wide vote* and Charleston was one of three cities interested
i

la becoming the new capital*

Since Hegro support was thought '

necessary, Washington was asked to loin the Oharleston intereats and stomp the stats for that city.

8

Bis success as a speaker lea some of his white
frisnfls to urge s political career upon him, ana under the
tutelage of a Charleston attorney he supposedly began to

7
Washington, og. ait,, pp. 61-62.

8
Spencer, 0£, olt., p. 42.

study law#

9

Bat these law stttdlee~-waehingt0n makes no

mention of t h m la hie eutobi0graphy--wer© short-lived*
la regard to this period of bis life Washington wrote*
It©a then I tad a strong feeling that what
oar people most needed was to get a foun
dation la education, industry, and property,
and for this 1 felt that they could tetter
afford to strife than for political prefer
ment* As for my individual self, it ap
peared to me to be reasonably certain that
I could succeed In political life, but 1
,
had a feeling that lb would be a rather
/
selfish M u d of aaooass-iniiirMual suecess at the cost of falling to do my doby
in assisting in laying a foundation for
/ the masses*!®
In 1B?9, shortly after he had decided against a po
litical career Washington received a letter from general
Samuel Armstrong, President and Founder of Hampton Insti
tute, inviting him to return to Hampton to teach and pur
sue post-graduate study#

Washington accepted this offer,

and upon arrival was assigned to teach in the night school
and serve as faculty resident advisor to a group of Ameri
can Indians whose education Hampton had undertaken*
It was in the spring of 1881 that the faskegee opportunity presented itself*

Mathews described the olroum'I

stances surrounding the flinkage© offer as follows*

9

ibid*

i®

Washington, op* oit* * pp* 64-65*
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B* was teaching at Hampton la May* 1881
wMttj at atoning ohapsl* General Armstrong
told tlx# students about a letter that had
com© froa^fs group of white men la Alabama
asking him to nominate a whit# teacher
for a normal school which they wished to
see started for colored people in the lit*
tie town of TasfcegeeJ situated in the Beep
south in the heart or the Black Belt, and
aurrounaea bp a population predominantly
Eegro and rural* on the following morn**
lag the General asked Booker If he felt
that he could initiate such an enterprise
If he were laritod* He replied that he
would be ready to do hie best* Accord
ingly* Armstrong wrote to the Yuuskege©
committee to sap that he had no white
teacher aveilshi#, but that he had a col
ored graduate who had proved M s capaci
ty* and went on to describe Booker wash*
ingtehft A thrill want through the stu* ■
dent body some time later during a Sunday
atoning service in the institute Chapel,
A messenger cam© Into the building carry
ing a telegram which ha handed to General
Armstrong* who-read It out to the assem*
bled students i ♦Booker f* Washington will
suit us* Send him at once*f11

XI, WSSB03SS lUSTIWTE
Upon arriving in Tuskegee, Washington found* much
to hie amazement» that "his school*1 was not pet in ©Me*
tones*

In fact* not only wore there no buildings, land*

or students* but no money had been appropriated for these
purposes*

while the state had voted a great. It was to

n ------

Basil Uathews, Booker T. Washington {Cambridge?
Harvard University Press, 1948)7 p* hi*'
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U
fee used aoleisr for salaries*

m m $lw after fela arrival

l

a

set out to explore isason County and

’

fusfeegee* ussfelagton
g

a

l a

first fesnd knowl

edge of ifee living odadltions of the people fee would fee
taaoliing*
e

a

r

v

e

At tfee conclusion of tills investigation fee ofe*

i l

Of one tiling l felt ®&m strongIf non*
vinoei than evert after spending tfela
mmtk in seeing tfe© actual life of tfee
colored people* and tfeat was that* in
order to lift them np# ©ometfelag m a t
fee ion# more tfean merely to imitate
Sfew taglsM education as it tfeaa exist*
ed« 1 mm- more clearly tfenn ever ttie
•wisdom of tfee system wMefe general Atm*
strong feed Inaugurated at Hampton* fo
bake tfee efeiMren of suofe people m 1
feed feeen among for a montfe* and eaefe
isy give tfeem a few bears of mere book
education* I felt would fee almost a
waste of tiae#13.
It seems, however, that feis general orientation to*
ward negro education w m greatly influenced fey tfee unfair*
orafeie reastion of whites toward liberal education for lie*
gross*

la wrotei
ffeere were not a few white people in the
vicinity of Tuskegee who looked witfe some
disfavor upon tfe# project* ‘fbsy ques
tioned Its value to tfee colored people*
and feed a fear tfeat
might result in
i

t

*

Ifeldtf» p* 64#
\

Washington, og. alt** p# 63*

m
bringing aboat trouble between the races*
aoae baa tto feeling that la proportion
as tbs Wegre received education, in the
same proportion would his tain# decrees#
m mu economic factor la the shot#* fhea#
people feared the result of education would
to# that the Negroes would leaf# the farms,
and that it would toe difficult to eeeare
them for domestic sortie##
fh# whit# people who- questioned the win**
do® of starting this new school had la
their Made plotares of what was. celled
an edaeated m g m # with a high' hat, in&*
■tation gold eyeegj&saes, a showy waiting*
stlehf Sid glofea* fancy hoots, and what
a©b*«i& a word, a man who was deterMoed

to life by M s wits*. It was difficult
for thee# people to see how education
neeid prodeee any ether hind of a eoiered
lie edeeatieeal eat apprise began with thirty hand*

pished student# im a shanty donated by a local negro church*
He later borrowed fit# honored dollars i m m the treasurer
of Hampton institute end purchased an abandoned plantation
in the vicinity of fuefeeg##, and on this i m m km and M s
students 'built fuaftsg## ffonsai and industrial Institute*

IS

Washington continued the Hampton learned wor&*atady
emphasis at fustsegee#

poring the first nineteen years of

the school*# existence tMrty*sis of forty buildings were

H
Zbld.. p* 8 4 *

Mattewe, og. oit.* p. 70*

1

/
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built by student labor*

16

He did# towerer# encounter resis

tance fro® pafa&t® who resented fustoges*® industrial em
phasis*

in this regard to remarked!
I gave little toed to these protests, except
that I tost no opportunity to go into as
many pari© of tto state as I could, for tie
purpose of ©.poafeing to tie parents, ana stow**
lag the® tto value of industrial education*
Besides, I talked to tie students constantly
on tie subject# Notwltistend ing tie unpopu
larity of Industrial m m k * tie school ooatintod to Increase In numbers to such an extent
that by tto middle of the second year there
m e an attendance of about on# hundred and
fifty, representing almost all parts of tto
state'of Alabama# and Including a few fro®
other states#!?

At tto very beginning of bis Muskeg©# experience,
Washington# out of necessity# assumed tto role of fund-mia*
or#

With tto tolp of W s Assistant Principal, Olivia David-

son# and instruction in tto art of fund-raising fro® general
Armstrong of Hampton# Washington raised around a lm m thous
and dollars in his first three years#

Probably to Increase

hi# prospects in tto Month to rather adroitly established m
independent governing body of nine trustees for M s institu
tion in li90#

ftose nine trustee® included five represen-

lf"nmi'"t,nr,,m
Washington,

0 £*

1?
ibid#i p.# 109*

pit*» p» 105#

tatIves from the south and four from the North,

18

so
This stove

may have laid the ground work for what spenoer refers to as
Washington's later unrivaled national fund-raising ability.
By the time of his death la 1915 Tuskegee*s endowment food
had reached approximately two million dollars, ah endowment
larger than that of virtually all Southern colleges, white
19
or Negro.
He maintained personal direction of fusfcegee through
out tots lifetime*

In this regard Spenoer offers the follow

ing oomment:
Insisting that he be informed of every detail
of the Softool's operation, he worked out a
series of forms on which eaoh department head
reported daily; any offender who did not sub
mit his report by 8*30 A.M. resolved a prompt
rebuke from the principal* s office* The in
formation gleaned from these reports he rein
forced by personal tours of observation, note
book and pencil in hand. Nothing seams to
have escaped his eye. *1 hope that yon will
see that the whitewashing of the farm fences
Is kept regularly and systematically up,' he
would write to a subordinate, adding charac
teristically, »Z wish you would report to me
what plan you have for doing this.' Even
during his absences from Tuskegee the school
was still on hie mind, staff members would
often get notes snob as one written from New
York in 1903£ *X hope that you will find
out at once some way of lowering the alarm-

18
Ka thews, og. olt.. p. ??*
Spencer, s&* olt., p. 116.

Ing death rate among the hogs. fills sal*
tor Is getting entirely too serious.f20
washingtoaf0 ability as a public speaker deserted
special mention here*

fbls ability not only enabled M m to

raise funds for his school, but It also contributed greatly
to hie ©mergene© a,a a rata relations leader of national alg*
Mfloanee*
As a teenager be bad been infiueaeed by the outstsad**
lag oratorical success of Frederick Douglass,

ai

in M s own

speeches be ia said to hai?e bad a natural tendeasy for In**
formal and oontaraational type talks*

Untlk® i3ougiasaf the

emotional force la bis speeches merer rose to shrill fury*

aa

Ho spoke from personal experience and oboerration* ooueoieue**
ly avoiding the language of books* and like Lincoln, be made
23
effective use of homespun homer*
'In M s autobiography, Washington Included a chapter
which be entitled# fbe success In fubllo Speaking*

segard*

ing M e personal thoughts on the subject of public speaking
be saidi

I T ”"
Spencer, eg* oit** p* 111*

21
Mathews* og* oit*, pp* 50*51*
22
23
Spenoer, og* ..olt*, p* 90*

X believe that o m always doss himself
sad his dudleaoG an InJustine when to
speaks m m l p to* the safe® of speaking*
1 do not believe that on© should speak
unless* deep down la M s heart* he feels
donvtnoeA* that he has a message ts fe~
liter# H u m one feels# from the hot*
tea of M e feet, to the" top of M e head#
that he has something to sap that Is
going to help some individual or some
eauee# then let him say its and in ne«*
Xiverlng M s m m m % $ I do not beliefs
that naiif of the srtlflolal m % m of
eloentlon oaa* under e m k oiretnmstan*
one# help M m very mah* Although
there are oertala things# atieh as pans*
ea# breathing# and piteh of folee# that
are very important# none of’these oaa
take the plan# of sssxl in an address*
then 1 hat# m address to deliver# X
like to forget all about "the rules for
proper use of the nuglish language# and
all about rhetorle and that eorf of
thing# and I like to make the andlenos
forget all about these things* too#54 ■

mwmzk%& that his m l # lAiesf&eras# on the

speneer

rostrum m m an ever present.penall whleh he held in his
hand, and this he e&plalns he a roll# of youthful attempts
m
to learn i m m i m i gestures while speaking*.

im &TUMT& mmatmmt address
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aeelaimed as a national loader of American negroes*

Washington# oj>* olt# # pp# 173*5#
25
Spanner * |oe#. £11*'

This

suMen and aefceorlo rim

from suoeeasf&l Southern l#gro

leg# aaminlstrator to national prominence m

ml**

a leader of hi®

warn grew out of an aidreas lie 8eiiv#i*ei at the Gotten states

lateraational Exposition oa September 18* U f 5 id AttatKta*

Georgia*
la 1884# Washington* la a &pamh before &Jt# national
Edaoetloa Association la BSailsoa# vilaooaala# Had mad# die
first attempt before a national eadienoe to deal with the
broad question of American rat# relatione#

this spaaed dad

been well reeeitei bp botd northern and Southern whites in
26 ^
0 ttenten#0 «
(spanner suggests that M s approach to ran#
relatione in the Wisconsin epeeoli iiai aomth%&& to do with
2?\
the 1895 Invitation to apeak in Atlanta# ') mthmm
— point#
—
^
out that in 1693 Waahteatca-waft-fthtt first Negro to address
an audience of white leed&ro in the south*

The occasion was

a meeting of the International Conference of Christian ?,’or»
26
Iters In Atlanta*
loiter that same year be addressed a
Baptist conference in the same city*

Both apeeohes, which

dealt with the religious work ct TuoRegee and its hearing

M ' " "

...

Spencer* og, olt*, p, 91*
27
Ibid,
28
Mathews, og. olt*, pp. 80-81,

On race relations, were warmly received.

29

Tbs oity &t Atlanta planned to organize tbe cotton
Exposition in auoh oaenitadinous fashion that the attention •
of

and the entire world would

he captured# The aim

me to dramatise what the south stood tow In. the world of
30

fhia was the setting into whioh Booker Washington

cotton*

was limited to give eiie of the opening addresses as a *»ep<*
31
resenfcafcit© of the ffegro race**
Washington*a 1895 Atlanta address lucidly presents

the philosophy behind the unique leadership function ha per**
formed in American race relations#

For this reason a rather

lengthy extract followsi

Ignorant and inexperienced f it is not strange ^
that in the first years of'our new life me
began at the top_ instead of at the bottom!
that a seat In Congress or the state leg!**
latum was more sought than real estate or
industrial sklllf that the political content
him of stump speaking had more attractions
than starting a dairy farm or truck garden##:#

To those of my race who depend on bettering
their condition In a foreign land or who
underestimate the importance of cultivating
friendly relations with the southern white

m

'

Ibid#, p# 60*

30

Ibid#

31
ibid* p; p* 8^#

m m » who is their
neighbour# 1
BBfi *CNist d M H 3roa* buetets where you
-araf»***-*oa0 h it dona in ma&tog friemls in

atery manly way of the people of all

m®m by whom we are sapreomlal.#

Oast it Iowa in sgrtoulbut#.* meohamies#
in oMaoroe, la dootootio seyttoe# ami
im the professions^ &
m in tbit eon**
mmttm 4b to wall to bear in al&l that
whatever other sima the aoeth nay be
mallei to bear, when. it eomea to' basi*
mess, pure ami oimple* it la to the
South ttot the ifegra la fltea © ^ i f§
ohaooe to the ooomaaolal warXI# ami 4m
nothing is this K&poftltioj* mm etogueiit
than to' eaphastolng this oha&ee*«#lo
rams mam prosper till It learns that
/
there la as m o h ligmity in tilling a / y
field as to wibtog a poem* It is at
the hotton of life we amot begin* ami
mot at the top# Bom should m permit
oat g#leeamoea to ommhB&tm m
m oppor*
ftiolbleo*
to those of the white too# who. tools; to
the toeamtog of those of foreign birth
ami strange tongue ami ha bite im the
prosperity of the south, -were 1 permit**
tel. i would repeat what '1 say to my m m
rase# *oast loom year bao&et where yea
are*«***oast lawn year bme&eb among my
people# helping atti sfteeuragtog them ee
jroa are doing on these grenadet ami to
elaeatloa of heal* hand, ami heart, you
will fifth that they will bay your siurploe i s M , m
km blossom the M a t e pls»
ees to year fields, ami rum your feetor*
lee# While doing this you earn be .sure
to the future., as t o . J ^ p a a t #3hah~-yoa\
amI_your-famili.ee.'wilJL,b.a.aurroaalel,by
the moat patient, faithful* law^abiltog,
ami omfospfttfal people that -hie world'
tos_aeem*****to all things purely so* y
olai we m
m be as separate as the fto**
gars, yet one as the ha&l to all things >
essential to mutual progress#****
— ^
the wisest among my rase umlerataml that
agitation of questions of sootoi equally
ty is the extremest folly, ami that pro*

grass in the enjoyment of all_
togas that will ..some "to" us^musb „># the
result of severe _ana^epiistant struggle
artificial forcing* ’~'"m
m m that has anything to obatfIbate to
the markets of the world la long to any
degree ostracised* it to important and
right that all privilege# of the law be
ours, bat it is vastly more important
Jhat_ werb#.„prepared.f J®eljaxeratoea
of these,privileges******* ****3*
the newspaper reports of wa&htogton*a Atlanta ad*
dress were glowing*

«$he Mew
fork world
.
53correspondent

described Washington as a Slack Moses*«

Clark Howell,

then editor of the powerful Atlanta constitution* aaidi.
1' do not exaggerate when 1 say that Pro~
feasor Booker f* Washington*s address
yesterday was one of the most no table
apeechea, both as to character and as
to the warmth of its reception, ever
delivered to-a Southern audience* toe
address was a revelation* toe whole
speech is a platform upon which blacks
and wMbes can stand with full Justice
to each other*34
Ant editorially, the Boston transcript commentedt
toe speech of Booker f* washington at the
Atlanta Exposition, this week, seems to
nave dwarfed ail the other proceedings
and the Exposition itself* to# sensation

12---Washington, cy>» olt,, pp. 153*58.,
Gay Johnson, "Hogro Haolal Movements & leadership in
the United States," Ames. Jour, of Sooiol., 63:64, July, 1937.
Washington, og. olt., p. 159.

57
that it has caused to the press has
nerer teen equalled. 35
fehhsea concluded that the secret to Washington*©
successful appeal was embodied to the following three ex~
eerpts from hie speech;
Ignorant and toesperlanded* it la not.
strange that to the first rears of our
new life we began at the top instead of
at the bottom*#*.
fhe wisest among my race understand that
agitation of questions of social equal!**
by is the embyemesfc folly*****
In all things purely social we can be as
separate as the fingers, yet on# as the
hand to all things essential to mutual
progress*36

Emmett J* Scott# a Washington biographer, private
secretary, confidant and friend seemed to concur with John*
son when, in reference to the last excerpt quoted above, he
saidi
By this statement (In all things***)* with
what led up to it, Booker tashtogtoa cap**
tured the allegiance of all really repre**
seat#tic# southern whit#©* and by consist
tently adhering to this position he* to en
ever-toereeelng degree, won end held their

35

ibid*

36

Johnson, loo* olt.* p. 64*

m

allegiance till (sic) the end.
Iir* WASBXBGfOB A3 A HAKOHAl
tEABSB III BADE REU310BS

To understand the ©mergence at Booker T* Washington
oo a loader of American Hegroea it seems important to
sketch tto social situation in which It© functioned*
One of to© outstanding spokesmen for ike Hew South
in ike 1880*a was Henry Grady who was part owner and editor
38

at the Atlanta constitution until his death In 1889*
Grady had long keen m adfoeate of realignment between
the north and South* and he sewed to feel that this re**
alignment was rapidly taking place in the 1880*© when he
wrotei
In her industrial growth the south is daily
making am friends* Every dollar of ■north*
era money infested in the sooth gives as a
new friend in that seeUon*Companies of
immigrants sent down from the ©tardy set*
tiers of the north will waive the Southern
problem and bring this section into full
and harmonious relations with the Berth
quicker than all the battalions that could

Emmett y* Scott and tyman B* Stowe* Booker T*
Washington Builder of A Civilisation |Bew Yorici Boubxeday*
page & Co*i 191?)* p* 21*
38
Henry W# Grady* fhe Hew South (Hew fork! Bofeert
lonaerfs Sons* 1890)* p« 13*

ba m e S and martialed could do*

39

59

The examine friendlinoss of the North for the south
seemed to be related to a growing feeling among some north*
era whites that the Negro problem was for the most {art a
Southern problem end should therefore be worked oat bp the
south*

At any rate* Orady, in a series of articles* let

ters* and speeches defined the position of the New south
on the Negro question in the following wayt
(1) The ranee must remain separate: The
races end tribes of earth are of Di
vine origin* Behind the laws of m m
and the decrees of war stands the law
of God* What God hath separated let
no man loin together* The Indies,
the Malay* the Negro* the Caucasian,
theae types stand as markers of God's
will* Let no man tinker with the
work of the almlghty*40
(2) The south should be left alone in
dealing with the Negro problem: There
should be no outside interference to
irritate and excite, but that the
problem should be left with the two
races at intereat,41
(3) The Negro must be kept out of poli
tics: The whites should have clear
and unmistakable control of public
affairs. They own the property.

Ibid., pp. 138-39.
40
Ibid* * p* 105,
%

I

41
M M * * i>* 235.

They have the intelligence, Theirs is
the responsibility, m s these reasons
they are entitled to control,12
{4} The negroes ere satisfied: The negroes
are prospering and are contented* Ma
lignant agitators who seek office from
the government or notoriety, or bribes,
inveigh against the status, and magnify
the occasional disorders.4?
(5) Some Negroee will collaborate in the pro*
gram of the Hew Southi The men who com*
lag from afar off view this subject
through the cold eye of speculation or
see It distorted through partisan glas
ses* insist that, directly or indirect*
ly» the Hegro race shall be in control
of the affairs of the South* We have
no fears of this; already we are attach
ing to us the beet elements of that raoe*
and as we proceed our alliance will
broaden.44
This, then, was the influenolal Henry Grady’s analysis in
the 1880*a of the position of the Hegro in the Hew south*
Myrdal, in his study of the American Msgro some fit
ty years after Grady’s death comments on the social situa
tion which gave rise to Booker Washington’s leadership as
follows*
It is a political axiom that Negroas can
never, in any period, hope to attain more

d., p« 239*

Ibid*, pp. 103-04,

la the sbort*term power bargain than the
moat beaeooleat white groups are prepared
to git# them* This mush wae&tagtoa at**
taiaed* With sftf©wi insight t Washington
took exactly as mmh off to© ffegro pro~
tedh*«aad it had to 0© a M g rsdiieblcin***
as was needed in order to get the maxi**
mum cooperation from the only two white
groups In America who in I M i a m of id#
©logical reaction oaf©a anything at oil
about the negroesi the Wortham human!tariens ana philanthropists and the south*
a m upper alas© aohooi of parallel clvlli**
xatioas* loth of those liberal, groups, a©*
manned appeasement abomtg&i* And so the
^Southern conaerrstirea war© actually ai*
/lowed to sot the ooniition© upon which
Washington and the southern and northern
vilbsxale no aid ocme to tarms* 45
la dismissing the general character of Washington*a
leadership* Budwisk suggested that it was eharsaterised
by M s ©dtoesoy of a system of aeeojttmodatlon between We*
46
gross and white© in the Mm south*
In this same regard
Spencer stated that*
Bis (Washington*©) belief tha t southern white
cooperation was aeeeasary to Hsgro advance*
meat meant that hie polity rested inenibably
on accommoaQtlon to existing oonditioaa and
preiudioes*4?
Similarly* Johnson stated ttoti

45
M

y

y

d

s

i l *

0£* Jit*# pp* ?46**41*

46
Blliott M. Eudwlok*
BuBotoi A Study jto
Minority Qroup leadership (PhllSIelpfff^
Si Wnle * of Senn*

press* If60}# p# 60*
4?
Spenser* op* olt** p* 93*

6z
Washington was a peacemaker* \fHe reassured
the white people of the south and relieved
the tension which they felt oh three points*
political participation*'education* and so«*
eial relations*4$
However, sox, in an extremely critical sociological
appraisal of the Washington leadership classifies the Hegro
leadership of Washington as collaborationist*

He says*'

the collaborator is an active advocate of
the purposes of'the dominant group# He
has to be exceedingly versed in subtleties
because, although he is fundamentally an**
tsgonisble to the people's cause* he must
appear to be their champion###*
His (Washington*a) fervid aspiration to build
an educational Institution'comparable-to that
of his alma mater presented him with certain
material necessities which only persons of
wealth could satisfy*
thus the financing of
his project and the arrangement of a fInandaily secure life for himself provided the
essential. $a!d -pro quo in his collaboration#**
He sought not to lead negroes*, but to divert
them from their common oause.49
Specifically, Washington's leadership, as his boohs,
articles, and speeches vividly indicate, revolved around
his continued insistence that-the pm«pr€fS"Of Htgroea de** y /
ponded upon economic accumulation and the cultivation of
Christian character#

In 1B99 he wrote*

I believe the past and present teach but

Johnson, o£. o lt .#, pp* 63*44#
4$

*

":

O live r C» cox, "The Leadership o f Booker T. Wash-

iagbon,« Social Forces* 3$*93^95, 1951*52#

one
the Negro’s friends ana to
to© Negro hteaelf **»bhab there is tat on©
way out* that there is tat on© hope of
solution? an# that la for the Negro in
every part of America to resolve from
henceforth that he will throw
^
pry
clian only to es«»
sentiela, that hie pillar of fire by '
night aid pillar of clone by day she 11
be proporty, economy* education* and
0hr3®ien^eharactar» fo as Just now
these ere the wheat* all else the chaff*
At the same time, Washington* In hie national, and
regional leadership role publicly minimised the extent of
race prejudice and dlsoriminatloni sought to mollify Negro
grievances! accepted social segregation predicated on racef
depreciated political activity for negroes the persisted in
separating the political from the economic!i favored pro*
party and educational qualifications for the franchisei and
by stressing preparedness he seemed to blame Negroes them*
selves for ttolr unfortunate condition#
As late as 1911 he still seemed to be minimising
race prejudice and dlseriminatloa when he wrote t
we have no race problem in Macon county
fAlabama!! there Is m friction, between
the racesi agriculture la improving? the
County ia growing in wealth*51

---------% T -----

ilyjfiai* og* hit* * pp* ?3t*W*.taken from Booker f*
Washington, fhe. Future of the American Negro * 1899* p* 132*
51
' Booker r* Washington* My larger .Education {new Fork
tcubleday* Page & Co*, 1911!* pp# I79~S5#'

At Atlanta lie mm mollifying Negro grimmm® and ae<*
©opting social segregation when tie aaMi
No race can prosper till {eio) it learns that
tto** is as ante dignity ia tilling'a field
as in writing a poem* It is at the bottom
of life wo must begin* ant not at the top#
lor should mb permit ©nr grievances to over*abatow ©nr opportunities*.#*«* ♦
In ail things purely social we ©an be as
separate as the fingers* yet one as the
tend in ail things essential to mutant
progress*SZ

••-^
*£'"

MM in regard to hie position, on poiitioal activity
for Negroes Oox quotes M m as follows?
1© greater Injury tea teen done the colored
people, of this ©©tintry than that white re-* ✓
suites from putting them in a position of r
political antagonism to their former mas-*
bera*51
fhe success of Washington* s leadership among negroes
seems to he closely analogous to the success of the favorite
elaee leader describe# in chapter ill*

At the height of M s

career he was consulted on many Issues affecting the Negro,
an# he ha# considerable power to grant or withheld rewards-^
to Negroes In all parts of the country.

Proa a perspective

of forty years after he first opened attach on Washington,
nosols commented on M s power as follows t

Washington, JJg From E
53
Cox, ♦’leadership Among Negroes,” p, 251*
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Rot only did presidents of the Baited states
consult Bookor Washington, hot governors
end congressmens philanthropists conferred
with bla, scholars wrote to him. Tuskegee
beoemo a vast Information bursou and oonter
of advice.
After a time almost ao negro
institution qouid collaot funds without the
recommendation ox acquiescence of Mr* wash*
lngtqa. Few political appointments were
made anywhere in the .traited States without
his consent. Even the careers of rising
young oolored men were very often dotesmined by M s advice and certainly his op
position was fatal*•**fhe control was to
be drastic* The Negro intelligentsia was
to be suppressed and hammered Into conformi
ty. The process invoiced some oruelty end
disappointment * but that was inevitable*
This was the real foroe back of the Taekoge© tteahlae* it had money and it had op
portunity * and it found ia Tuakegee tools
to do its bidding.,. .Things came to suolr*==r-N
a pass that when any Negro complained or
advocated a coarse of notion* he was
silenced with the remark that Mr* washington did not agree with this. Naturally
the bumptious irritated, young black ia*
teliigensia of the day declared. *1 don’t
care a damn what Booker Washington thinks*
This is what Z think* and I have a right t
think.*54
Mrydal seems to agree that Washington lad through
sheer power whan he commentedt
Washington was not only a national Negro
leader* but actually held a virtual monoply of national Negro leadership for
several decades***
'

W.B.B* OuBois, Busk of Bawn (New York* Haroourt
Brace & CO.* 1940)* pp* 75*75*

55

Myrdal, 0£, oit.. p. 741*
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A M * Spenoer, after & m m ialng Washington*s personal
correspondence conceded that "Washington unquestionably
bad a great deal to say about the allocation of large earn
from Northern foundations and from individual phllanthro$&
piste,"
Be offers the following quotes from Washington's
letters*
1 have Sept up pretty closely with ell these
schools during the year (he wrote of a list
he had been asked to review), and I have al
so looked oarefally through the list of new
schools that have made application to Mr.
Schifff some of then are worthy and some of
them unworthy— X mean the new ones. Tou will
notice that 1 have made only one or two
changes as compared with lest year.57
Bis method of leadership through power and control
extended even farther.

Meier has shown that he controlled
58
large segments of the Negro press through subsidy.
This
control almost enabled him to completely silence criticism
of hlmsolf* and gave him an avenue to upbraid those Negroes
59
who disagreed with him.

Spencer. og. olt.. p, 162.
5?
58
August Meier, "Booker T. Washington and the Negro
gross." Jour, of Negro History, 38*6?, Jan., 1953*
59
Ibid., pp. 67-90.

*

m

m another article the same author has offered ad
ditional insight Into the Washington leadership methodol
ogy,

First* Meier suggests that although Washington was

overtly minimizing the Importance of political and civil
rights, covertly he was deeply .involved in political af
fairs and in efforts to prevent dlefranohiaemeat ana other

60

forma of discrimination. -

Through a seemingly thorough

examination of the Washington pipers, Meier has shown how
Washington'secretly enlisted lobbying support "to defeat dis
criminatory legislation ia the. tferth, while in the Sooth he
-was just as secretly (if not more sol engaged in efforts to
invalidate southern disfranchisement of negroes and eegrega-

61
tlon laws,
Additionally, the Washington .papers seem to .show that
Washington was actively engaged In politics, although he
admonished other Hegroes not to become m involved*

Meier

shows, through the Washington correspondence, that "he was
engaged In patronage distribution under Hoosoveit and Taft, _j*
and Roosevelt consulted him on almost all matters pertain-

60
August Meier, "Toward a Rsiaterpretatlon of Booker
T. Washington," Four, of southern History. £3;221, May,
1957*

61
Ibid., pp. 221*22#
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61

ing to too flegra*«

it ia of farther interest to note that in light of
M s public acceptance ;'of separate tat equal traaapertatioa
accommodations for Negroes* ha surreptitiously engages in
63
efforts against railroad segregation*
Again* M o cor*
raspondenee shows that he worked against the state of ’Ten**
•

- 64

prohibiting puilaen space to legroee#
Meier concludes a* follows1
it ia clear* then* that la spite of M s pla«*
eatery tone and his outward emphasis upon
economic development as the solution to the
rate problem, Washington was surreptitiouoif
engaged ia aadermiaihg the American race sjrstom hr a direct attach upon diefranchlsemenf
and segregation I that in spite of his etrte**
tares against political activity, he was a
powerful poll tielan in M s own right* fhe
—
picture that emerges from Wanhlngton*a own
oorrespoMenoa is distinctly at variance with
the ingratiating masie he presentsi to the
world*65
As Washington10 Influence among whites increased and
M e national prestige began to grow accordingly* opposition*
among Negroes began to rise,

62
Ibid# * pp« 222*23*
63
IMS** p*

226*

64
Ibid*
63

m i f f PP* 226-27*

:©me of this opposition*

franklin bee indicated, was based on envy;

bat a small

group of negro intolleofcaels took serious exception to tbe
Washington pbilosopfty and leadership methods.

outstanding

among tne "loyal opposition" and later Its undispated lead
er was young William s.B* DaBole of fctoeeaoftaaetteu

franklin, from Slavery to freedom, p. 387.

CHAPTER VI
WILLIAM E* B* OTB0XS
la chapter v tto background and leadership of Booker
Washington was e&amlnei ia some detail#

The present chap~

tel? undertakes a similar treatment at William nuBole*
It la probably ferae that looker Washington tea more
power end prestige than any other American r n g m leader of
national significances and It it probably equally fern#
that william inlets was one of the most respected Negro
leaders of national Importance#

Power and respect in these

two instances are undoubtedly related to the differing types
of leadership the two m m manifested daring their reepea~
tire days of eminence*

These distinct leadership types

m o l m through the materials presented In chapters V and

VI*

In Chapter VII» the concluding section of this work*

Washington and paBois are classified and appraised as lead**
era#
as

was the case with Washington* no attempt is made

either to condemn or to praise the man puBola, bat rather
to gain insight into the leadership function he performed
until 1920*
I*

BACKGROUND

A mulatto from a long line of free people of Negro*

n
French Huguenot, and Dutch ancestry, William BoBola was born
.ia tbs little town of Great Barrington ia western ssaasaohtt1
setts on February 23, 1868*
The population of Groat Bar**
rington was around ties thousand, with no more than fifty
of this number negroes, and young William*o extended fami
ly was proud of Its reputation as being among the oldest
inhabitants of the Housetonic Valley in which Great Bar*
rington was located,

as e child, Dubois later recalled,

bio immediate family consisted of bis mother and maternal
grandparents*

2

His father died while william was still on

infant*
While some'members of his extended family had ac
quired property in the area, the economic status of M s wi
dowed mother was quite low.

Her income was dependent upon ’

Infrequent worlt} coofelag for her brother! and some occasion
al assistance from other members of her family.

Until the

time he entered high school BuBolg* ideas regarding, hie mo
ther *s economic status were vague.

A great deal later in

life he observed*
X can see now that my mother must have strag
gled pretty.desperately oa very narrow re*

Francis x», Broderick,
PuBoia (Stanford# oallfi
Stanford University Press, 195^J, !• l»™ T'1

2
W.E.B, DuBois, Daek of Dawn (Hew York*
Braoe & Co*, 1940), pp* I'flf-it*

Harooaxt

sources and that the problem of shoes and
olothes for use m a t have been at times
staggering* But these matters seldom bo*
thered me beoauae they were not brought
to my attention.3
William’a boyhood seamed to be lively and enjoyable.
He speaks of great Barrington as a boy’s paradise, and indi
cates that his earlier contacts with playmates and adults
were normal and pleasant, unfettered by the painful hurts
4
of racism*
Ha recalls that in the,ordinary religious and
soolal affairs of the town— -the Congregational Churoh: Sun
day school plonios and festivalsf skating on the temporary
rink in the town hall; and group coasting on great Barring*
ton's enow covered hills in winter—
5
thought of raoiui discrimination*

he took part with no

Later, he felt, he was protected against discrimin
ation by his own sensitive, withdrawn nature and the fact
that there was little social activity in the high school.
In fact, he suggests that whatever raolal feeling did exist
at this time did not affect him negatively.

He comments:

They were the losers who did not ardently
court me and not X, which seemed to be

'"g .. .

Ibid*, pp. 17-18.
4
Ibid.I p* 13.
5
Ibid.. p. 14.

proven by the fact that I had no difficulty
in outdoing them in nearly all competition,
especially Intellectual. In athletics X was
not outstanding. X was only moderately good
at baseball and football; bat at running, ex
ploring, story-telling and planning of Intri
cate games, .X was often if not always the
leader. This made discrimination all the
more difficult.6
The town of Great Barrington, as BuBols recalled,
thought of Itself as helping to pat down a wished rebellion
andfreeing four million slaves.

Most of the town’s men,

includingmembers of his own family, had bean soldiers fiur7
lag the Civil war,
111 of the so called respectable people belonged to
the Republican Party, bat Democrats were tolerated, although
regarded with surprise and suspicion.

In politics Great Bar

rington approached a pure demooraoy with annual town meet
ings and elections of well known and fairly qualified of*
8
flolals.
The town’s well-to-do people usually belonged to the
Episcopal and congregational Churches; a small number of
farmers and artisans to the Methodist Churoh; and the Irish
workers to the catholic Chutoh across the river*

BaBole’

n
grandmother was Ipisoopallsn sad M s mother Congregationslist.

He spent most of bis religious time is tbs Congre

gational Church,

According to M s own reoolleotionhis
9
family was ptaeidly rollglous*
The austere ana aloof Hew England attitude has bees

a part of M s own personality throughout M s lifetime!,

it

was in thia regard that he states t
X had the soolal heritage not only of a Hew
England elan but Dutch taoituralty, This
was later reinforoed and strengthened by
inner withdrawals in the faoe of real and
Imagined discriminations. The result was
that 1 was early thrown in upon myself.
X found it difficult and even unnecessary
to approach other people and by that same
token my own inner life perhaps grew the
rleher$ but the habit of repression often
returned to plague me in after years* for
so early a habit oouid not easily be un
learned. The negroes in the south, when
X earns to know them, could never under
stand why X did not naturally greet every
one 1 passed on the street or slap my
friends on the back.XO
Education
DuBois* family had a history of school attendance
which dated baok several generations* and he remembers most
of them as being able to read and write.

The family had im

pressed upon him the importance of regular school attendance.

Ibid.,, pp. 19, 17.
0
Ibid.. p. 19.
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la addition, the sahoola of Great Barrington warn near at
bans and available to him, and further, the town*a truant
laws were striotljr enforoed.

M a result young william en

rolled In one school at the age of five or six and contin
ued his attendance there until be graduated from high school
11
at sixteen* ' Tears later he recalled that, *x was seldom
absent or tardy, and the school ran regularly ten months

12
in the year with a few vacations."
Bis high school principal, yrante Boamer, had matterof-faetiy suggested that DuBois take the college prepara
tory coarse.

This coarse consisted of four years of latin

and three of Greek! arithmetic, algebra, and geometry in
three of the four yearsJ one year of ancient and American
history; one year of English; and isolated lastraction in
geography, physiology and hygiene*

Be completed thin high

school course with high honors, along with extra-oorrioular
distinctions such as the presidency of the high sohool de13
bating soolety.
Tears later DuBois was to wonder what
would have been his fate if Hosaer had been another sort

11
Xbld*, p* 12#
12
Ibid.

13
Broderick, g£. pit*. pp. 3-4.
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14

of man* **w&%k definite ideas os to a negro*© plane*«

While fount William ha# no difficulty with hi# eoarse
work* the porohase of high school teste was an m o m o I o Xm*
possibility fop his family$ m his .mother appealed to a
aeigfcborhoo# friend who generoua.ly provide# the neoeasary
testa*
la j,80$« through the offoats of never©©#

0 *0 *

paint*

©r#. a fopmen federal Inlian .Ignat* DuBois was offers# a
soholarship to abbeai. Fish University in washville* $enaes*
see*

fh© funds w©r© provided by four Connecticut churches

whieh Beveren# Painter to# formerly pastor©#*

80 in 'the

fail of 1005 the seventeen, year old william DuBois entered
Fish University as a aopjhomore***the quality of M s work In
areat Barrington enabled Mm. to skip the freshman year*
Bom© years later he was to recall. this M s first exposer©
to the South in the following ways
1 was tossed boldly Into the **W©gf© Prob*
ism*** from a Motion and oireumstanoes
where the statu© of me and my folk ©ouX#
be rationalized as the result of poverty
and limit©# training* an# settle# ©seen*
tially by schooling an# her# effort* 1
suddenly earn© to a region where the world
'was split into white an# blank halves*
an# where the darker half was held back
by raee prelndioe an# legal bonds* as

14
DuBois* eg* £|t** P* 15*

well aa by deep ignoranoe and dire poverty.*5
Oaae la the Souths however, he seemed to Identify him
self with the plight of the Negro raoa.

From his classmates

he gained insight into the aesniag of growing ap as s Negro
in thesouth, and through his own sensitivity, which was

deep

ened by what he saw and experienced, he began to see him
self and his fellow students as leaders of the impoverished
and oppressed blank millions*

In a speech he told his Fisk

classmates:
.Ye destined leaders of a noble people: X am
a Negro; and X gloyy In the name! X am proud
of the blaok blood that flows In my veins.
Prom all the reoolleotiona dear to my boy
hood have X oome here, not to pose as a oritio but to join hands with this, my people.1°
In his first year at Flak University, he studied the
Xlllad. the Odyssey, and the oreek Testament; oonlc sections
and the calculusj rhetoric; French grammar and literature;
and botany*

Xn the junior year, he read Livy and Tacitus

along with Demosthenes* oration on the grown and sophocles*
Antigone, studied German grammar and translations, end found
time for physiology, hygiene, and astronomy*

Finally in

15
W.E.B. DuBois, "My Evolving Program for Negro Free
dom," Rayford W. Logan, editor, What the Negro Kanta (Chapel
Hill i North Caroline Press, 194$) * pT^SS*.
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16
Broderick, o£, olt.. p. 8.
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eneea (sie) t using John Baaaem1a aeieuoe of Mind sni $wm&
M0Soslits laws of pjgottgaiys Thought♦ ithiosg poXitioal
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chemistry completed his schedule*
At the conclusion of his three years at Fisk, DuBois
looked north to Harvard and the fulfillment of an early am
bition to study at that great institution*

After receiving

outstanding recommendations from his Fisk instructors and
the University^ President, Eraetua Cravath, Harvard of
fered DuBoie a three hundred dollar Price oreenlead scholarid
ship* He enrolled as a junior in the fall of 1888.
His years at Fisk had left DuBois with a deep set
,4

feeling of the "absolute division of the universe into black/'
19
and whits."
He seemed, therefore, to want little more
from Harvard than the tutelage of its teachers nod the free
dom of its library.

He said, "X was quite voluntarily and
20
willingly outside its social life.”
'
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Xbld., p# 9.
18
BuBole, Duek of Pawn, p. 32.
19
Broderick, <jg* pit*, p. 13,
20
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His i t til year .eourMft at HOffard Included English
composition, economics, chemistry and geology*

la M s

second year lie studied logit and psychology undet william
Jamsai wmwh and German philosophy under George santayaraf
F*Gt Peabody* a ethics of social reform | and Albert Buehnell
Hfert*e C0fietitttti<m6l and Political History of the Halted
states from 176J to 1661*

to these he aided the sealer com*

position ©oursef a semester ©ours© ia ©locutionj sad an ©co»
21
aoffilo stirrer of blmetallam*
William fame® ooaaaelled DuBois away from a career la
philosophy, ©ai he ehlag this advice he began to plan his fa*
tore- la history, m m pm im sai social problems* perhaps, al*»
so, the two B*s he received from Barnes and Santayana compared
to the a plus from Hart influenced this decision*^ it any
rat© when he applied for a graduate fellowship ia 1896* he.
had decided to pursue the Fh*D* in social aoienoe, with a
tiew toward applying It® prlaciploc to the social and cock
aomic .uplift of negroes*

He was awarded the four hundred

and fifty dollar Roger® fellowship for the study of ethics
22
in relation to jurisprudence m sociology*
At the end of the first year of a two year graduate

21
Broderick, oj># pit,* p* 15*
22
Ibidw, p* .16#
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residency at Harvard he received the Master of Arts degree*
several years later M s Ph.D. thesis, "The suppression of the
African Slave-Trade to the Salted States of America, 16381670V, was published as the first volaae in the Harvard His23
torlcal stadias*
Although oaBois sometimes eneoantered the color bar
on the few occasions he voluntarily sought admission to ex
tra-curricular aotiuitiee at Harvard—

he was rejected for

membership In the Glee club, and later the Graduate Club—
his relatione with the faculty were exceedingly positive.
Albert B. Hart not only guided his work, bat helped him ob
tain his two Harvard graduate fellowships, and probably ar
ranged for his appearance before the American Historical
Association,

william James, whom DuBois acknowledged as "my

friend and guide to clear thinking,“ often invited him to
24
his horns*
In addition, George Santayana read Kant pri
vately with DuBois, and President Charles W. Bliot invited

25

him to visit on specified evenings.
After hie two years of graduate residency at Harvard,
m**—n*.ii
—*—mui
n,m

Ibid., p. 17.
24
DuBois, pask of Sawn* p. 38.
2j
Broderick, og, olt., p. 34*

,

ai
2>aBoia want atoosd on

m grant

from the Slater Fuad and oon*

tinned M s studies for two additional /ears at the tmiversit/ of Berlin*

;luring M s star in Europe lie traveled in England*
F ra n c e *

Italy*. an d a e rm a n f and f o r the f i r s t time s i n c e M s

p?e*Mg& aotool days la great Barrington He m s released
from M ® consuming preoccupation with m m

and color.

of

I M i period He wrote-1

from th© physical provincialism of America

end tiie psychical provincialism of my re** '

tner narrow race problem Into which I was
torn and whi m seems to mm the essence of
life, I was transplanted and startled Into
a realisation of the real centers of mod*
era civilisation and Into at leant momen*
tarjr escape firm w own social problems
and also Into an totroduotlon to new out*
tural patterned#

Mis worlc at the Daivarsity of Berlin included a
course in politics under freitsohhei Hudolph von @&elat*a
Prussian. State Beforaf theoretical political economy and
induatrlaiiaai and moiety under Adolph wagaerj and Oustav

8eliiBOlXert& P r u s s i a n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l H is to r y *

He w as a l s o

27

admitted to one of sonmoilerfs seminars*

As a result of friendly contacts with schmoiler,
DuBois1 conviction that Intellectuals were above color pro*

Ibid,t p* 26*
27

IMd* * P* 27.

BZ

judlce w m reinforced*

Farther # sehmoller* who had m

out**

standing reputation in German economic thought* drew BuBois
away from history into a type of political economy which
could easily he converted into sociology*

Still further*

Selmoller encouraged M m to devote himself to a career of
scholarship#

as

On February 23* his twenty-fifth birthday* BuBols
sutfeyei hie educational accomplishments and began to look
forward to a- career#

on that day lie dedicated M s library

to M e mother# who had died after proudly seeing her son
graduate from.high school#

He then wrote at length in M s

diary as followsi
1 am .glad.I am living* t rejoice as a strong
man to run a race* and X am strong***!© it
egotism* is it 88&atana6«M»ar is it the silent
call of the world spirit that makes me fee!
that I am royal and that beneath my sceptre
a world of kings shall bow? The hot dark
blood of that black forefather born king of
beating at my heart# and I know
that I am either a genius or a feol**.*fhls
I do knowt be the irufch what It may X will
seek it on the pure assumption that it is
worth seeking**»aiid Heaven nor Hail* God nor
peril shall turn me from my purpose til! I
die* I will in this second quarter century
of my life* enter the dark forest of the tin*
known world for which I have so many years
served my apprentlceshlp**the chart and com*
pass the world furnishes me 1 have little
faith in— yet t I have none better***! will
seek till fsiel 1 fiad**and die# there is
grandeur in the very hoplessaess of such a

m — ~
Ibid#
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and truth Is Its being* Hot three 00m*
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t l M M i M * of the aaiM#*M«agrbab 00# is
f o u n d e r » h o t f o r t h a t t e r y r e a s o n iaoom *
prahaualbla* the greatest n M fullest
life la by definition beautiful, baaatl*

ful#^*beaahlfal as a dark passionate wo**
saft» beautiful as a goldeu hearted school
girl, beautiful a a a grey balms hero*
that is the dimension of breadth# Thou
cones frmtb^iftet is, soli mud iadl&pu*
tablet That is height* low I will, so
help ap soul, multiply breadth by height,

Beauty by froth s M tbaa Ooodueas, strength, ■
s h a l l M a O th e n , t o g e t h e r into a solid
whois* wheteforef I toow sot sow.-*
heps infinite other dimensions So* this
is a wretches disguise aas yet it m p m ^
seats my atiltut# toward the world# I an
striding to make my life all that Ilf# nay
b@#«aas 1
limiting that strife only im
so fat as that strife is la-compatible with
others of my brother® eat sisters making
their tiooe s i m i l a r * fbo crucial -%aaa*
tloa sow is where this Unit comes*******
§oi m m m I mm sorely pusHslsd.* I an. ftmm*
ly coatiacel that my owe best Sstelepieiib
is not oae and the same with the best te«*
felopntut of the world ash here I am will*
lag to sacrifice* the sacrifice la work**
lag for the multiplication of Truth X Beau**
ty a&d sow here comes the queatloh how* The
general proposition of working for the
w o r ld ’ s good becom es too so o n sickly s e a *
timestallty* I therefore take the work
that the Baksowm lays In my bauds a work
for the rise of the negro people, taking
for granted that their best tiswelopae&t
means the best detelopmejab of the world* **
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thee© at# m p planst to mate a name in ©oi~
enoe* to make a name in literature and thus
to raise mp race# or perhaps to raise a
risible empire ■In Africa thro* Hagiaad#
oeraanjr#F

r a

n
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©

* ,
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1 wonder what will be the outcome?
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^ 0 -^§aiin-Jfce-n^sM ^sn4U bigbsr_M M i^0£^eM 1s teB pe^tM #5^
science*.
He returned from O s » t | In the summer of IS94* one
fear before Harvard awarded hi® the t>h#D*f and began the
seareh for a job.#

He received three teaching offers*

Ho

accepted the first9 the tenoning of classlee' at wilberforce
Halverslbjr in ze&l® * Ohio*

It is of interest" to not#, that

on© of the two labor opportunities uuBois received that ea®**
mer was a mathematics position, offered by Booker f* washing**
ton of T m m & m Institute#
ii#

T m somtM

At wilberforo© xml varsity BaBolo taught Latin# (Break»
ingliah and Herman*

He introduced the latter subject into

Ibid## pp* 28»i
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the curriculum, and would have added sociology If the oollege authorities had permitted.

After two years, however*

the thiivoreitys traditional, religious emphasis had become
toe muoh £ m M m to hear*

He resigned to accept a fifteen

aooth appointment aa an assistant instructor la sociology
at the University of Pennsylvania where he was to prepare a
study of the Hegro community -of Philadelphia.
Truman Kelson refers to his Philadelphia studies as,
monumental studies of Hegro morality, urbani
sation, efforts for social betterment, of the
Negro la business, la college, la grade school,
1a church, at work. In crimes 2,172 pages of
scholarly faot and opinion.30
And Broderick, in a highly critical appraisal of Dasois*
many scholarly works, ranks The Philadelphia wegro as the
31
best*
Za 1897 W.E.B. DuBois was hired by Atlanta University
to supervise the sociology program and to diroot a series of
investigations on the problems of urban negroes*

President

Horace Bumstead of Atlanta had inaugurated these annual in
vestigations only a short time prior to DuBois* arrival on
campus*

Truman Kelson, «W»B,B* DUBoles prophet in limbo,"
The Nation, Vol. 168 (Jan* 25, 1958), p. 76*

31

Broderick, og. pit., p. 283.

m

thida* DuBole* leadership this research became more
encompassing and m s conducted daring the whole year.

Hie

association with the program continued until 1914# and due*
iag this affiliation to supervised the preparation of six32
teen monographs.
In commenting on the scientific nature of these in
vestigations# Etttelefc points eat that DuBois did not gay
particular attention to sampling procedures; neither in the
selection of his cities or in the data to he found within
33
them.”
Halther did he provide a method for oheoking the
reliability or validity of the material sent to him,.and
this emission was "serious sinoe the'offleers of orphanages.
for example, were ashed to furnish statistics on their o m
34
administrations of the Institutions.”
aufiwick sets forth
M s analysis of the Atlanta investigations with the follow
ing statement;
If DuBoia must be held to M s early goal of
science, i.e., the ability to measure the
extent of prejudice in causing the negro
problem, as differentiated from the Ne
groes’ own cultural shortcomings# his con
tributions are smell* However, other Ameri-

HUdwlOfc, ££♦ alt., g* 41.
33
Ibid* * P. 44.
34
Ibid.

8?
can social scientists were hardly more m o *
easeful in understanding race prejudice*
Actuallyf DuBois* Atlanta atndlm represent
his efforts to introduce systematic induetion into the field of race relations when
other men were speculating about negroes* 35
Many of the generalisations which emanated from
DuBois1 Atlanta studies ware diametrically opposed to the
common sense clews of the day*

For example# a position gen**

orally held was tftat Hegroo© were lynched because of well
founded accusations of rape*

In this regard DuBois reported

that in less than one quarter of a long series of lynehiags
36
had the victims been charged with sexual assault*
as also
demonstratedf through comparative statistics, that the south
ern Segro child received an inferior education when the in
dicias of length of school term, amount of school appropri
ations, teachers salaries* and school property values were
analysed* In addition, he quoted liberally from the works
of the anthropologist, Frans Boas* In an attempt to repudi
ate the widely held view of Africa as a vast cultural el37
phsr*
It should be noted that, although DuBois indicated

JS

Ruawiok, 0£, alt., pp. 48-49.

36
. p. $6.

37

ibia.

m

that the purpose of the Atlanta studies was primarily set*
entitle* he also admitted M s efforts were meant to enoourage and help social reform,

It, therefore, seems sound to

assttme that the attention given to the letter aim probably
detracted from the former. ,
_
Sines review of these studies appeared in important
magazines and metropolitan newspapers, it is probably safe
to surmise that some white people were affected on at least
two levels*

First, some white citizens probably become

aware, for the first time, that one negro institution of
higher education was engaged in serious and sophisticated
intellectual activity*

secondly, some of those persons who

rood the reviews may have concluded that the living condi
tions of negroes were badly in need of improvement*
It is difficult to speculate as to the attest of the
Atlanta studies on those negroes who wore familiar with them.
It is in this regard that sudwioh offers the following state
ment;
At a time when political and social restric
tions upon the American Negroes were increas
ing, the Atlanta monographs must have provided
many members of the race with a sense of group
pride and ego satisfaction,3»
Reflecting on his experiences and contributions,
y

— Rudwiok, o£, olt«. p. 52*

B9

DuBois, La 1920, was to characterise fala teaching and re39
search at Atlanta as "my real life work*"
III.

THE NATIONAL LEADER

On the national Negro leadership aeene small rumblInga of discontent could he heard immediately following
Booker T* Washington*a famous Atlanta Exposition speech, /
40
'S
which hia critics dabbed the "Atlanta Compromi ae."
This
opposition became voosl in 1901 when two negro intellectu
als, Monroe Trotter and George porbea, began publishing the
Boston Guardian.

The moving spirit was Trotter, a Phi Beta

Kappa graduate of Harvard, and M e demand was full equality
for Negroes immediately.

By 1902 the lines at battle were

becoming clearly drown, and Trotter was demanding, through
the oanes of the Guardian, that individual Negroes should
41
either support the Washingtonians or the Radicals,
According to Kelly Miller, a Negro educator of the
time, Trotter was sensitive to the charges of the Washington
group that his position was visionary, so he beoame deter-

w.E.B. DuBois, Darkwater {New Yorks Harcourt Brace
& CO*, 1920), p. 20*
40
Spencer, og, cit.» p. 87.
41

Ibid*, pp. 140-41*
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mined to set up an organization which could engage In soolal
action projects*

farther* Trotter was interested in a man

with showy faculties who could stand before the people as o
leader of M s cause.

M s attention turned to w*2*B* DuBois,

the brilliant scholar and welter* who up to that time had
had a polite, If not especially warn, relationship with Book
er T. Washington*
However,-by-1962*- DUBols-waa-beoomiagdi aenohanted
with Washington*a methods-and platform*—still— he-refaaefl to
be actively and publicly anti-Washington.

'This position was

predicated not only on the fact that ho didn’t disagree with
the Tuel£ege©aa#B self-help themes, "but also because he be
lieved that as a social scientist he should be removed from,
42
the tumult of a leadership struggle,"
Nevertheless* in
1903 DuBois published The souls of Black folk, and gave lit
erary form to a philosophy antagonistic to Washington’o.
The seals of Black folk was described by fames
Johnson, an early executive of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, as having **« greater ef
fect upon and within the Negro race in America then any other^j
single book published in this country aiaee W a d e Tom’s Cabin."

Budwiok, .©£* olt*. pp. 66-67
43
Ibid* * p* 68.

la-* Ohapter of this mtmrn © a t m © a t*of mi?# Booker

T* Washington and Others* teiais wrote the following i
Basil# the most striking thing in the his
tory of the American Negro since 1S?6 is
the ssoendsiie# of n*« Seeker T. WuaMngtom,**
But Book#i? f* Washington m o m 'as' uaea* .
tisll# the leader not of one fane hut of
two— a compromiser between the south, the
North, and the Negro* naturally the Ne
groes resented, at first hitterif, signs
of compromise which surrendered their ci
vil and political rights, even though
this was to he e&ehanged for larger chances
of economic development* ****
Mr# Washington represents in Negro thought
the old attitude of adjustment and sub
mission* hut adjustment at such a peculiar
time aa to make his program unique***.
Th# black men of America have a duty to
perform, a duty stern and delicate,— a
forward movement to- oppose a part of the
work of their greatest leader* so far as
jzMt* Washington preaches thrift, patience
end Industrial Training far the masses*
we must hold, up M s hands and strive with
him, rejoicing in his honors and glorying
in the strength of this foeh.ua celled of
Ood and of man to lead the headless host,
But so far as Mr# Washington apologises
for injustice, North and south, does not
rightly value the privilege and duty of
voting, belittles the emasculating effects
of cast© distinctions# and opposes the
higher training and ambition of our bright
er mlad&ir— so far as he# the south, or the
Nation, does this,— we must unceasingly and
firmly oppose them# By every civilised and
peaceful method we must strive for the rights
which the world accords to men# clinging un
waveringly to those great words which the
sons of the Father© would fain forget% *w#
hold these truths to be self-evident; fhet
all men are created equal; that they are en
dowed by their Creator with certain inalien
able rightsi that among these are life# lib-
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&4
erty aai the pursuit o f happiness*'*'

fh.s Souls o f Blank Folk was not only eathuslaetiealif *melved by ifegfoest but it resulted highly favorable oom»
meats from many whit# oritlos*

It went Into twenty-eight

editions sab was translated abroad*

B&oderiok appraised it

as followsi
la its Jaiiolous fairness*. skillful writing*
ani resoareefal adaption of scholarly materi
al to & popular a n d l M M * it is Dabola* bast
statement of the ftegrots ease to white Ameti*
ea» out despite a loosens as of imagery whleti
oloads meaai&g {^rolling M i l s lie like pas**
sloned women wanton with harvest*)* it.is a
^minor Amorloan olasalo^tS

X^tfte jBuamer of 1905 tweaby«*iiine Wegro intelleetttals*
headed by DuBois* met at Mlagara_fails#_ fheir plan was to
form a national protest organisation with t e m m b m in several
states to wags a battle against all forms of segregation and
disorlaiaatlon*

the Maseru Mofsasnt was tbs first national

organisation of wegroee which eggreeeively and uneoadltioaally demanded the same eltii rights for their people which

other Americana enjoyed*

one of the Movement*s resolutions*

written by puBois* readi
We shall not be satisfied to take one Jot or
tittle less, than our full manhood rights* we

-- — -gy-- W*3*B* BuBoia* the souls of Blank yolk i m i m m - t

Alfred 0, MoClurg, 1903)7T>pV'41-597

45

Broderick, ©g» olt., p« 46*
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claim for o u r s e l v e s e v e r y r i g h t t h a t b e lo n g s
t o a f r e e bora A m e ric a n ; p o l i t i c a l , c i v i l *
a M social; and u n t i l we g e t t h e s e r i g h t s *
we s h a l l n e v e r c e a s e t o p r o t e s t a M a s s a i l
t h e e a r s o f Amerioe*46
However* a c c o r d i n g t o M y ria l*

it (N ia g a ra Movement) n e v e r grew i n t o a n y t h in g
m ore t h a n a f e e b l e junto* i t h ad a g a i n s t i t
Booker t . W a sh in g to n an d a l l h i s Negro a n t
w h ite f r i e n d s * a n t i t w as n o t discreet f o r
ambitious young Negroes t o b e lo n g t o t h i s
M ovem ent.4 ?

And in th is same connection, Budwick comments:
B o o k er *£* W a sh in g to n d i d n o t r e l e n t i n h i s
e f f o r t s t o d e s t r o y t h e N ia g a ra M ovem ent,
e v e n th o u g h i t w as a p p a r e n t th e o r g a n ! za**
t l o n w as on t h e v e r g e o f e x p i r i n g # ******»
t h e f u s k e g e e a n c o n c lu d e d { in 1$0$) t h e
g ro u p w as p r a c t i c a l l y d ead and a s k e d t h e
New Y ork Age to p u b l i s h a n o b i t u a r y w h ic h
h e p r e p a r e d . 46

DuBois h i m s e l f a d m itte d t h a t t h e o r g a n i s a t i o n had n o t
a c c o m p lis h e d much an d h e c o r r e c t l y e m p h a siz e d t h a t washing**
t o n 1a o b s t r u c t i o n h ad been, f a t a l *
f k e o r g a n i z a t i o n d id * how ever* b r i n g i n t o o p en co n*
f l i c t a n d w id e p u b l i c d e b a t e tw o ty p e s o f N egro, s t r a t e g y ;
o n e stressing ac co m m o d atio n an d th e o t h e r p r o t e s t *

B o o k er

f* W a sh in g to n and w .B .B . D uB ois becam e n a t i o n a l sy m b o ls o f

D u B o is, B usk o f Dawn, p . 9 0 .

Myrdal, op. c i t . , p . 742.
Budwick, op. c i t . , p . 1 1 6 .
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these two

min

streams o f Negro thought.

la 1909* fo llo w in g clo se ly oa the heels o f the de
fu n ct Niagara Kovsaont» the N ational Association fo r the ad
vancement of colored People (KAACP) was founded la New Yorlc
C ity ,

of tho fiv e o rig in a l inco rp o ra to rs, Mary W ilts ovlag-

ton, Oswald Garrison f l l ia r d , W alter E. Sachs, yoha H. Holmes,
and w.B.B. DuBois, only BuBols was colored*

49

DuBois, by

choice, became the e d ito r o f the new organisation’ s o f f i c i a l /
organ, The o r ie ls , and D ire cto r o f Research.
During the decade from 1910 to 1920 the balance o f
power among Negro leaders s h ifte d from the conservatives
(Washington) to the ra d ica ls (DuBois), and as the most a r t i\

enlate ra d ic a l DuBois s to o d at th e t o p o f th e heap*

When

Washington died l a 1915 DaBols* po w er increased eveii. f u r t h e r .
A n o th e r s lg n lfle a n t fee to r In i M s s h i f t o f pow er was t h e so *
eiologioal reality that Ingres# were ehangiag from rural to

urban dw ellers at an

m m

increasing pane*

In addition!, the

migratory trend to t h e Worth was also tefcing root*

analysing DuBois* growing power as a national leader
between 1910 and 1920 It seems fairly obfioas th a t fhe o rie ls

and t fee ffMOF profiled M m with the springboard ha 'needed
for b® m e an#

49

Among negroes he beeaae the symbol of the As*

Cox* "leadership Among ingress*" p.* 240#
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soeiatlon and its work*

local branches all over the ooua~

try identified the work of the Association with w*I*i» DuBois*
In seven months ending A p ril 0 1911 f Da reached 21,000 people
51

la fifty*el£iit lectures* •

The mounting circulation of fh# Crisis was undoubtedIjrdue to M s Influence# and with each gala he set hi a goals
higher

la A p ril 1911* h is 10,000 subscribers mode
him a m lm a for 25*000; a year la te r he ha#
reached 22t §00 and another three years la**
te r 35*000* la 1919* when tkm Association
ha# seventy thousand members from th ir t y
iom eta tea* the cj& sla .reaoted i t s pinnacle
of 104*000 sub8orlleraT52
By

th e m &

o f th e decade hi# p o s itio n

by white® a® well as tfegroe©*

was

re c o g n is e d

Broderick state®!

E l s pen. w as f e a r e d * a n d e v e n q u o te d I n t h e
ao n g reeaio n a I B
ecord*
^ *wge*^ c 3
Wi«# »

th e W m m w*a
Y>i»o»ewrk
son
)f Me ©iSiiMiiwirr

.wwrnw,

called h im the leading f a c t o r oh t h e

m m

q u e s t i o n s i n c e W a sh in g to n 1e d e a th * a n #
c u r r e n t o p i n i o n @aM h e w as re g a rd e d , ©s
l f f e ^ p r l n c i | s r ^ e g r o spokesm an i n A m erica* 53
I n 1920# th e n # ' w i l l i a m DuBois h ad r e a c h e d the height

Broderick# og* cit** p* 116*
Ib id *

Ib id ,
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of M s leadership eases** essrel&l&g the Influence which
m & m M m worthy of being rented with Douglass an# Washington*

mnmmtm
I f should be. wmmmhom# th a t fit# e to e a lfla a tla a o f
ieaisrii by a Bet of Ideal types Is Instifahly a relative
i\^<h

process*,

Bela t it # la the

th a t i f iit probably asttoot*-

mum

io that la the soars* of a given leader*# m m m he w ill eas**
M M f tohavlo* which la peculiar' to m m than on© leader**

ship type.

o

However, the m aterial la th is study teads to

suggest th a t wasfelagtoa

m&

DaBoia, fo r the moat p a rt, meal-

feetefl o e rta la s p e c ific leadership patterns*

In ether

words,

as a re s u lt o f personal in c lin a tio n s and external elraumstaaess these. two

mm

egpsaAsg.the balk o f th e ir leadership

energies In c e rta in dlrsobioAS* and on th is basis fbey aajr
bo fitted in to mwtala leadership types*
la Chapter II three gem ami leadership types were Asa*
_____ iQZ&SlSfy-.___________ _____

©ribeAt

\

sameAr ' th a t

_

_______

aoslal,~ and eieSBMwe*} I f ia hew a©«*

m&

leader#

on the

basis o f personal JUioil&atlosky

w ill generally fit In fo one o f these three ©atogorles*

m% to say th a t
ommpIs * moaii aot
is

hliVtk

the in te ile o im a ily In clin e d leader*

this

tow

a t times manifest s o c ia l and. or executive

c h a ra c te ris tic s * but to they h ie leaAerehlp would he oharae**
terlsseg as generally in te lle c tu a l^
It must he feiatarahaA^ hose*©?* that these three geaeral leadership types do not, when taken alone, adequately

teserlfee the Washington sat BuSots leadership roles*
la toMaase they iaak a S0 o lo *o u itu ra l# a t

mme

Ib is

pm e tM iy» a

aoolo^M oial dimension wfeloh must a# considered la te s e rlb *
lag any

Amsrlssa wegre

le a d e r

the a o sio ^ra o ia i, or ra c ia l

leadership la a g ito n s o c ia l ooatagfc* la tit# basin fo r tte
Vagva leadership typalagjr o f gfcapte? I f *

fit# in te lle c tu a l,

social*. and aammttva typos# then* become fu n c tio n a l to ta ts
study only when they are supplemented by tte lo g ro types
described la chapter I f *

throughout M s mmmw Boofeer f * f&ahlagteii displayed
kk&'?
the s&lllful oratorical ability of too successful social
leader*

Hamper* the evidence la tala study# to an oi^i^K

whelming degree* &mma to establish fgaafrlagtaa,as primarily^ ^
an

leader la reletloe to too Negro m m *

Shortly after tae farm of tae century tae most dlstin*
gulaMag characteristic of Washington*s leadership was power*
M'itS

He had the power to oltaaoXd or giant rewards to negroes la
all part^^of--tfce,opmtry» presidents Hooaerelt end fafb ton**
salted him on job appointments as well m most other things
!P1^
pertaining to tae negro raee$ gewemore and eaagreesmeii also

sought his adflee and galdaiita on rase questionsf major north*
®M foundations ana individual philsntropints contributed to
Hegro institutions and projects only if Better Washington

deemed the applicants worthyI.ant M s control by subsidy of
large segments of the Hegro press enabled M m r to some es<*
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tent, to stifle tile opposition, and propagandize faakegee
and Ola oiHi approsoh to raoe relations*
Although power was the m m m e m theme la the Booker
waeMngton leadership sampler* other footers lead support to
the fixotttitifo casting*

When he arrived on the national lead*

ersMp soene he M i h e m the e m m m i m l siMnlat m t m of M e
beloved Tuskage© institute far over tea peers*
profession* then* m
oa one at that#

Be was fcp

ereoutive* and a eeaMagXjr aathorltarl*

furthermore* he seemed to have a strong pro*

ellvltjr for orderliness* end an

apjkiite for detail $

qualities w M a h are certainly significant and .perhaps crucial
to the emeoutive leadership construct of the study*

W»B*B* DuBola funotloaed periodically ea an ezecuUve

■
leader type also*

■ -- •

Through M s initiation* orgeMsation * and

guidance -of^the ftlagare Movement he mm.iteetod _exeoatlve lead*
ership tendencies* SBh-<3aeS^sJBsMagtoa_mauBoS_^irarilf
a social leader neither was panels pMmarlljr an executive

leader* Throughout the period under aaaiysi© william BuBols*
leadership orientation was Intellectual*

Ivan daring the an*

H» \
eaeieesfui Niagara venture his Intellectual Inclination was
evident*

Btidwiek observed:
In actuality* he was the oollege Professor of
llsgara^glving lectures hare* writing papers
there* and expecting all the while that M o
*8tctil9atB* would earrf his ideas far and wide**

Budwiok* ©g* elt** p* 119*

*/

IQ®
lb tea teen

%tm

p®iated

out that Washington1a temlaiabra*

role at faetegee prepared* Indeed ecttAltioned M b for

the egeeutive r&le he was to escapy os a national ietesi1*
It seems no less accurate to aesnm that the intensive ate.
emteaite higher academic groundtag ehieh BuBeia acquired
thoroughly prepared ate conditioned M

b

for the intellect

tael leadership he was later to manifest*
D&Beie -SMm^ m a national leader not a a the result
of a carefully constructed pirn for the solution of the raoe
problem* as wae the ease with Washington* but ratter as the
result of a poetically

piece of literature, entitled

The m ®Is g# Blaofc ffoll:* tabor* he refused to become the ®m
eeetive secretary of the ff*ibA*0*f* in fever of silting the
Association*# official organ*, the Oriels*

Ate it was through

the pages of fte oriels that he became the Association*# most
tnfluencial spokesmen**

Aljjjlnria^Ma leadership career*

tten* lie was primarily a leader of ideas ate- a mobilizes of
opinion*— *## intellectual leader*

It la Interesting

to not# in passing that it was In this fashion that he char*
aeterlaeg his own leadership functions
My leadership was a leadership solely of ideas*
I never was, nor ever will be* personally pops*
lar* f M s was not simply because of my Idle- '
ayncraaieSf but because I despise the essen
tial demagoguery of personal leadership; of
that hypnotic asceteaney over men which car
ries out objectives regardless of their value
or validity simply by personal loyalty and ad
miration* in my case I withdrew sometimes os-
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beatstlously from the p e m o m t m m m 9 but 1
sought ell the more determinedly to fore©
home essential ideas*#
the Negro leadership typology of chapter I¥ consti
tutes a summary of the major methods which Amarlean Negro
leaders hate employed in their efforts to eliminate racial
discrimination and thereby aeol^e eqoality of opportunity
for Negroes within American society*.

this set of leadership

patheras has a certain quality of naiqaaaras to that all
four types are the products of the ay©tern of £eg?a*White re
lation® In America*

fte protest» aocommodatlonist* compro%%}tyvfc'JLbtfS
mis©* and nationalist types elaborated upon la Chapter Ilf
evolred out of the historical frame of reference eat forth
in chapter'III*
fhe Negro leaderahip of Booker %* Washington^ in re«/
lotion to the ©oeialalliaujof white America „ was .pie
ately aaemmodatloai9t*_ Xt tea teen shown that m m % of the
power which enabled Washington to function as an executive
leader In relation to Negroes was derived from whites who
could accept his race relations program*

fte factor which assume© pammomt Importance in the
olasaifioation of Washington as an aeoommodationlst was his
strong belief that Negro progress was dependent upon Negro
spokesmen not antagonising leading whites in either the

2 .....

Nelson* 0£* olt.» p* 79*

2,02
south m

toe .worth*

This

bull «f mahe it impossible for hi®

to see Mtdtotoa protest aa a pesas towarft toe solution of
toa m m

problem*

la on# of to# most frequently quote# state**

meats from M s mimmtrn Exposition MCrese, Washington aaiii
ffaa wisest among my fan# imftaaataai. that th©
agitation of queabione of social equality ia
too e&tremeat folly, an# tout pro gross in toe
©njopieut of all toe privileges toat will m m
to an moot tie toe result of m m m ■an# con
stant struggle rather than of artificial fore*
lug# 3

#/

Another crucial characteristic of toe accommodation*
'1st Itoftar is his(public ftftftftptonoe of the caste system*

In

this tagarft Washington fttatafii
In the south It is not the custom for colored
an# white people to be mtftrtolnuft at the same
hotel| It is not toe custom for Mato an# white
ottiMreo to attea# toe seme school# In m m %
parts of the tlorto a -ilffsrent custom pre
vails* 1 hate never steppe# to question @r
quarrel with toe customs of the people in toe
part of toe conntfr in which X founfi myself* 4
✓

It must It ftft&UMlftAged) however, In classiffing Botoer
Washington as a wegro leaner tost he #1# on occasion resort
to- toe ana of protest techniques,, hut these were occasional
rather than consistent outbursts, an# they were invariably
oarrle#.oat in secret*

On the whole* then, the negro leader*

IHlWuNWlHil*

3
Wasbiagtoa, £g. Froa Slavery, p. 157.
4
Soott aafl Stowe# Booker T. waatofngton Bttliaer of a
*'— , pp# 124-25.
“

ship of Booter f# mshlagtOft, must to ©laaslfie# m

aooommo**

dating*
rhe distinguishing ©haraaberisbia at the negro pro*
tost

£
*
8
4
&
r£
oIlia s
t
u
b
b
o
r
n
*w
e
q
i^
ir
o
o
W
io
gde&mi# th
a
t Be*

gross* In ail ©notions of the ooufttrjr* be aooorioi the same
rights an# prifllogos.©hjojre# bp other m m i m m *

Further*

he #©maa#s that the ffegro be grsnte# these rights an#
lieges inaaedieteXp*

Since William WSois echos# an# ro*

ao&oaft I M ® iomao#f lb■seems most logical that ho shoal#, be
classified as a Hegro protest leader*
fho Wiagara Moremenb arose as a reaction to the ao*
oommodatisg leadership ben#eneies of looter If* Washington*
an# if*1*1* luBoia was its oMof awhitoot*

linger© was tftor*

ongblf protest in orientation ©a the following organisational

principles* written bf lulois* iMlaatei
1*..
t*
3*
ft*

JTreaiom of speech and criticism*
Unfetter©# and uhsttbsldige# press*
Hanhoo# suffrage*
fhe abolition of ail east* dlsbinubians
based simply on race and oolor*
5* the reoogaltloa of the principles: of human
brotherhood as a ■practical present creed*
6* The recognition of the highest an# best
human training as the aonopoljr of no ©lass
or race*
?* ft belief In the dignlbjr of labor*,
S* Unite# effort to realise these ideals under
wise an# ©ourageous lea#©rship*5

5
DuBols, Dusk of Dawn* pp*. 68-*i9*
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Then* following the organisational failure of the
Niagara Movement* Duaois continued M e probeat leadership
through the ^pages of The oriels*

when lie resigned from the

that organisation commented on the -leadership he
had given for m many years Xu the following fashions
He transformed the Negro world* create# what
had never existed before* m Negro intelligent**
sin* He gave a new orientation bo the rela*
blenchip of the black and white races* with**
out him the Association would never have been
what it was and is*#**6
It should be noted that while xmBols was consistently
a protest leader until itao* he did manifest oomproml.se tend**
ancles during World war X* and even overtones of nationalism
in the 193B*s*

Throughout his long career* however* he was

predominately a Negro protest leader*
On the basis of the material presented in this study*
the leadership of looker T* Waahlngboit is classified as ex**
eoutive^a0 coiiimodablonisfe, an# that of william E*B* DnSols
as int0 llectaal****protest*
la conclusion* then, it can be sal# of Washington that^
WVfctT:
^
fay.
he made aefinl ts^oontrlbnMons to the orokreas of Negroes
\\
r'7' ~7
<\tX“
~
through M s conilstent Insistence on thrift* (property owner*
^4
ship* Industrial training* and patience*^ Washington took as
much off the Negro prot^&t as he thought necessary to insure

Nelson* op, cit.* p, 7?*

some Negro progress at a time when the country was little
Negro right©*
butlona to

conclude that hi,® oontrl*
/f'&m
progress were outweigfied by hi® de^empfcasis
to

.

of Negro

right® would b# beyond the earn**
•ftfc

William BaBols*

contributions were per*

imps lee® tangible than those of Washington* but no lee® im*
portent*

Hi® consistent demand for equal rights for Negroes

was undoubtedly his moat significant contribution to Negro
A-/®'
progress In America, This daman# had the effect of turning
Negro opinion ©way from the acceptance of anything lose than
full equality of opportunity#

lie second major achievement

lies in hi® service to Negro morale*

( m m

Washington was am*

phaslaing Industrial education for Negroes* taBoie held high
the Weal of a llbVrafeducation,) Through the example of hie
iiK
own educational aocomplI©hmenfcf an# through his constant ex~
1?U'tV^
hortatlona in favor of liberal education he became an.
atlon to younger Negroes*
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